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INC. SECURITIES LITIGATION

--------------------------------------------------------------X
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LAUREN A. ORMSBEE and FREDERIC S. FOX declare as follows:

1. Lauren A. Ormsbee is a Senior Counsel of the law firm of Bernstein Litowitz

Berger & Grossmann LLP (“BLB&G”). Frederic S. Fox is a partner of the law firm Kaplan Fox

& Kilsheimer LLP (“Kaplan Fox”). BLB&G and Kaplan Fox are counsel for Lead Plaintiffs the

Public School Teachers’ Pension & Retirement Fund of Chicago, Arkansas Teacher Retirement

System, and Public Employees’ Retirement System of Mississippi (“Lead Plaintiffs”) and

Plaintiff Painting Industry Insurance and Annuity Funds (collectively with Lead Plaintiffs,

“Plaintiffs”) and are the Court-appointed co-lead counsel (“Lead Counsel”) in the above-

captioned consolidated securities class action (the “Action”).1 The statements in this Joint

Declaration are based on our personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein or information

provided by other attorneys at our respective firms based on our (or their) participation in the

prosecution and settlement of the Action and the claim asserted by Lead Plaintiffs on behalf of

the Class against the estate of Lehman Brothers Inc. (“Lehman”) in its liquidation proceeding

under the Securities Investor Protection Act of 1970 (“SIPA”).

2. We respectfully submit this Joint Declaration in support of Lead Plaintiffs’

motion, pursuant to Rule 23(e) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, for final approval of the

proposed settlement of the claim submitted by Lead Plaintiffs on behalf of themselves and the

Class in Lehman’s SIPA liquidation proceeding in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the

Southern District of New York, In re Lehman Bros. Inc., Case No. 08-01420 (SCC) SIPA

(Bankr. S.D.N.Y.) (the “SIPA Proceeding”) on the terms and conditions set forth in the

1 Unless otherwise defined herein, all capitalized terms have the meanings ascribed to them in
the Stipulation Regarding Proofs of Claims of Public School Teachers’ Pension, et al. (Nos.
5626, 5627, 5628 and 5629) dated November 11, 2014 (ECF No. 177-1) (the “Stipulation”) or in
the Stipulation of Settlement with the Underwriter Defendants dated May 4, 2011 (ECF No. 123-
6) (the “Underwriter Stipulation”).
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Stipulation (the “Settlement”). We also respectfully submit this Joint Declaration in support of

Lead Plaintiffs’ motion for approval of the proposed method for allocating the proceeds of the

Settlement to eligible Class Members and for reimbursement of litigation expenses in the amount

of $79,246.33. 2

I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

3. In 2011, Lead Plaintiffs achieved two settlements in the Action with all

defendants in the Action other than Lehman for a total of $33 million: (i) a $27.1 million

settlement with Ambac Financial Group Inc. (“Ambac”) and certain of its former officers and

directors, and (ii) a $5.9 million settlement with the underwriters of Ambac’s February 2007

offering of Directly-Issued Subordinated Capital Securities (“DISCS”) other than Lehman (the

“Underwriter Settlement”).

4. Lehman was not included in either of the 2011 settlements due to the filing of

Lehman’s SIPA liquidation proceeding, which was commenced in September 2008. However,

in order to protect the interests of Lead Plaintiffs and the Class, Lead Plaintiffs filed claims in

Lehman’s SIPA Proceeding in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of

New York, on behalf of themselves and the Class. Lead Plaintiffs have now achieved a proposed

resolution of those claims. The proposed Settlement, agreed to with James W. Giddens, as

trustee for the liquidation of Lehman under SIPA (the “SIPA Trustee”), will result in the

allowance of a general, unsecured claim against Lehman’s estate in the SIPA Proceeding in the

amount of $550,000 for the benefit of the Class (the “Allowed Claim”). The amount that will

ultimately be recovered from Lehman’s estate with respect to the Allowed Claim is currently

2 In conjunction with this Joint Declaration, Lead Plaintiffs are also submitting the Memorandum
of Law in Support of Lead Plaintiffs’ Motion for (1) Final Approval of Settlement of Claim Filed
in the SIPA Liquidation of Lehman Brothers Inc., (2) Approval of the Proposed Allocation of the
Proceeds of the Settlement, and (3) Reimbursement of Expenses.
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unknown but is estimated to be approximately 50% of the value of the Allowed Claim, or

approximately $275,000. This estimate is based on the amount of the distributions already made

in the SIPA Proceeding (which have been reserved in the case of Lead Plaintiffs’ Claim pending

the approval requested from this Court) and the estimated amount of all future distributions,

which will depend on several factors, including how other disputed unliquidated contingent

claims are resolved as well as litigation in which the SIPA Trustee is currently involved. If any

Class Members have timely filed their own proofs of claim in Lehman’s SIPA Proceeding, the

Settlement does not bar, release or otherwise affect such claims.

5. Lead Plaintiffs, Lead Counsel and Lead Plaintiffs’ retained bankruptcy counsel,

Lowenstein Sandler LLP (“Bankruptcy Counsel” or “Lowenstein”), believe that the Settlement

represents a very favorable result for the Class in light of the amount of the Settlement achieved,

the substantial costs of litigating a disputed claim in the SIPA Proceeding and the uncertainty as

to the amount, if any, that could be recovered. First, the Settlement is favorable because Lehman

underwrote only 5% of the February 2007 offering of Ambac DISCS that gave rise to the claims

against Lehman in this Action, and thus any recovery obtained through litigation would be

limited. Moreover, the merits of the Settlement must be considered in light of the significant

costs of securing a recovery on the Claim through litigation and the risks that Lead Plaintiffs and

the Class might fail to establish liability or damages or to certify a class in the SIPA Proceeding.

As discussed further below, in light of these considerations, Lead Plaintiffs, Lead Counsel and

Bankruptcy Counsel believe that the resolution of the Claim as set forth in the proposed

Settlement is fair, reasonable and adequate and in the best interests of the Class.

6. The proposed Settlement is the result of extensive efforts by Lead Plaintiffs, Lead

Counsel, and Bankruptcy Counsel, which included, inter alia: (a) an extensive initial
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investigation of potential claims against Ambac and other defendants, including the underwriters

of Ambac’s securities such as Lehman; (b) the filing of a detailed Consolidated Amended Class

Action Complaint asserting claims against Lehman and other defendants; (c) the filing of timely

proofs of claim in the SIPA Proceeding to preserve the claims of Plaintiffs and the Class against

Lehman’s estate; (d) extensive monitoring of Lehman’s SIPA Proceeding over the course of

several years; (e) responding to requests for information and pleadings filed in the SIPA

Proceeding where necessary; (f) arm’s-length negotiations of the Settlement with counsel for the

SIPA Trustee; and (g) modification of the automatic stay to allow for approval of the Settlement

in this Court.

7. For all of the reasons set forth herein and in the accompanying memorandum,

Lead Plaintiffs and Lead Counsel respectfully submit that the Settlement is fair, reasonable and

adequate and should be approved. In addition, Lead Plaintiffs respectfully submit that the

method of allocating the proceeds of the Settlement they have proposed is fair and reasonable

and should be approved for use in this Settlement. The proposed allocation method employs the

same plan of allocation that was previously used to calculate claims and distribute the proceeds

of the Underwriter Settlement to members of the Class and will minimize administrative

expenses and burden on Class Members. Lead Plaintiffs also submit that their request for

reimbursement of litigation expenses, consisting of $79,246.33 for the remaining expenses

incurred by Lead Plaintiffs related to the necessary retention of Bankruptcy Counsel, is

reasonable and should be approved. Lead Counsel are not seeking any award of their own

attorneys’ fees, or reimbursement of any other litigation expenses incurred in connection with

obtaining the Settlement.
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II. HISTORY OF THE PROSECUTION OF THE CLAIMS AGAINST LEHMAN

8. Beginning on or about January 16, 2008, several putative class action complaints

were filed against Ambac and certain individual defendants in the United States District Court

for the Southern District of New York, alleging violations of the federal securities laws. By

Order dated May 9, 2008, the Court consolidated the related actions, appointed Lead Plaintiffs as

the lead plaintiffs, and appointed BLB&G and Kaplan Fox as Lead Counsel.3

9. Following their appointment as Lead Counsel and in preparation for filing a

consolidated complaint in the Action, Lead Counsel engaged in an intensive investigation, which

included thoroughly reviewing and analyzing publicly available relevant information regarding

Ambac (including, but not limited to, its SEC filings and financial statements, press releases,

news articles, and analyst reports), consulting with various experts, and interviewing numerous

confidential witnesses. During the investigation, Lead Counsel reviewed the known facts and

applicable law and considered claims that could be asserted against additional defendants,

including the underwriters of Ambac’s securities such as Lehman.

10. Following Lead Counsel’s investigation, on August 25, 2008, Lead Plaintiffs filed

the Consolidated Amended Class Action Complaint (the “Complaint”). In the Complaint, Lead

Plaintiffs asserted, among other claims, claims against Lehman and other underwriters for

violations of Sections 11 and 12(a)(2) of the Securities Act of 1933 in connection with Ambac’s

February 2007 DISCS offering.

3 For a more detailed history of the litigation as a whole and the efforts undertaken by Lead
Counsel from the outset of the Action through August 2011, the Court is referred to the Joint
Declaration of Steven B. Singer and Frederic S. Fox in Support of Lead Plaintiffs’ Motion for
Final Approval of Class Action Settlement and Lead Counsel’s Application for an Award of
Attorneys’ Fees and Reimbursement of Expenses (ECF No. 133), which was submitted in
connection with the approval of the 2011 settlements and is incorporated herein by reference.
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11. On September 19, 2008, the Securities Investor Protection Corporation

commenced the liquidation of Lehman. As a result of the commencement of Lehman’s

liquidation proceeding, all claims asserted against Lehman in the Action were stayed pursuant to

Section 362(a) of the Bankruptcy Code. See 11 U.S.C. § 362(a).

12. Lead Plaintiffs retained Bankruptcy Counsel experienced in the specialized area

of bankruptcy law, Michael S. Etkin of Lowenstein Sandler LLP, in order to protect the interest

of class members in Lehman’s SIPA Proceeding. Bankruptcy Counsel also represented the

interest of class members in Ambac’s own bankruptcy proceedings, which began in November

2010.

13. On May 29, 2009, Plaintiffs timely filed four general unsecured claims in

Lehman’s SIPA Proceeding based on Lehman’s alleged violations of federal securities laws as

asserted in this Action. One claim (Claim No. 5626) was filed on behalf of Lead Plaintiffs and

other investors in Ambac securities, including the Class (the “Claim”).4 Three other claims

(Claim Nos. 5627, 5628, and 5629) were filed individually on behalf of Plaintiffs Arkansas

Teacher Retirement System, Painting Industry Insurance and Annuity Funds, and Public

Employees’ Retirement System of Mississippi, respectively (the “Individual Claims” and,

together with the Claim, the “Claims”).

14. In 2011, Lead Plaintiffs reached settlements with all of the defendants remaining

in the Action other than Lehman: (i) a $27.1 million settlement with Ambac and certain of its

4 Claim No. 5626 was filed “on behalf of [Lead Plaintiffs] and all persons or entities who
purchased or otherwise acquired Ambac Financial Group, Inc. securities (1) between October 25,
2006 and April 22, 2008, inclusive or (2) pursuant to the February 2007 offering or March 2008
offerings.” The Class certified for purposes of the settlement with the Underwriter Defendants in
this Action as well as for this Settlement consists of all persons or entities who purchased or
acquired Ambac securities in or traceable to the February 2007 DISCS offering, subject to
certain exclusions.
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former officers and directors, on behalf of purchasers of all Ambac securities during the period

from October 19, 2005 through July 18, 2009, and (ii) a $5.9 million settlement with the

underwriters of the February 2007 DISCS offering other than Lehman, on behalf of the Class.

ECF Nos. 123-1, 123-6. These settlements were approved by the Court on September 28, 2011.

ECF Nos. 145, 146. Lehman was not included as a settling defendant or released party in either

of the 2011 settlements.

15. At the time of the 2011 settlements, it was not clear whether or to what extent

Lehman’s estate would have funds available to pay claims asserted by unsecured creditors,

including the Claim asserted by Lead Plaintiffs on behalf of the Class. Accordingly, Lead

Plaintiffs, through Lead Counsel and Bankruptcy Counsel, continued to monitor the progress of

the SIPA Proceeding. Bankruptcy Counsel also responded to requests for information from the

SIPA Trustee’s counsel and responded to pleadings and motions filed in the SIPA Proceeding

where necessary.

16. By mid-2013 it became apparent that Lehman’s estate might have sufficient funds

to make meaningful distributions to holders of unsecured claims. When the availability of such

funds crystallized, Lead Plaintiffs, though Bankruptcy Counsel, began negotiations with counsel

for the SIPA Trustee to resolve the Claim. Following arm’s-length negotiations over the course

of several months between counsel for the SIPA Trustee, on one hand, and Lead Counsel and

Bankruptcy Counsel, on the other, Plaintiffs and the SIPA Trustee entered into the Stipulation on

November 11, 2014 setting forth the terms of the proposed Settlement.

17. On December 23, 2014, Lead Plaintiffs moved for preliminary approval of the

Settlement (ECF Nos. 172-174), which the Court denied without prejudice due to the potential
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impact of the automatic stay of all judicial proceedings against Lehman under the Bankruptcy

Code (ECF No. 175).

18. On January 30, 2015, the Bankruptcy Court entered a Stipulation and Order

providing that “the automatic stay pursuant to section 362(a) of the Bankruptcy Code and the

LBI Liquidation Order shall be modified solely to the extent necessary to permit Claimants to

seek and obtain District Court Approval of the settlement of the Claim as set forth in the . . .

Stipulation, including, but not limited to, approval of distribution, notice and hearing

procedures.” ECF No. 177-2, at ¶ 2. On March 6, 2015, Lead Plaintiffs filed a renewed motion

for preliminary approval of the Settlement. ECF Nos. 176-178.

19. On March 11, 2015, the Court entered the Order Preliminarily Approving

Proposed Settlement of Claim Filed in the SIPA Liquidation of Lehman Brothers Inc. (ECF No.

179) (the “Preliminary Approval Order”), which preliminarily approved the proposed

Settlement; approved the proposed form and manner of providing notice of the Settlement to

Class Members; and scheduled a hearing regarding final approval of the Settlement and related

matters for June 9, 2015.

20. The Court also certified for purposes of this Settlement the class that was

previously certified for purposes of the settlement with the Underwriter Defendants: “all persons

or entities who purchased or acquired Ambac securities in or traceable to the February 2007

Directly-Issued Subordinated Capital Securities offering.” Preliminary Approval Order ¶ 3.

Excluded from the Class are: Ambac; Defendants; members of the immediate families of any

Defendant; and their legal representatives, heirs, successors or assigns. Also excluded from the

Class are any persons or entities who or which were previously excluded by the Court in

response to a request for exclusion. Id.
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III. THE TERMS OF THE SETTLEMENT

21. If the Settlement is approved, on the Effective Date, Plaintiffs, on behalf of

themselves and as lead plaintiffs on behalf of the Class in the Action, will have an allowed,

general unsecured creditor claim against the Lehman general estate in the SIPA Proceeding in

the amount of $550,000 (the “Allowed Claim”) in respect of Claim No. 5626 and the Allowed

Claim shall fully and finally resolve any and all Claims Plaintiffs have asserted against the

Lehman estate under or in connection with the matters, transactions, and accounts that are the

subject of the Claim.5 Plaintiffs, on behalf of themselves and as lead plaintiffs on behalf of the

Class, will receive proportionately the same in payments or distributions (including with respect

to the timing and type of payments or distributions) in respect of the Allowed Claim as are

generally received by holders of allowed, general unsecured claims against the Lehman estate.

Promptly after receiving notice of the District Court’s approval of the Settlement, the SIPA

Trustee shall cause the Lehman general creditor claims register to be updated to reflect the

Allowed Claim.

22. As noted above, the amount that will ultimately be recovered from Lehman’s

estate with respect to the Allowed Claim is currently unknown but is estimated to be

approximately 50% of the value of the Allowed Claim, or approximately $275,000. This

estimate is based on the amount of the previously authorized distributions in the SIPA

Proceeding and the estimated amount of all future distributions, which will depend on several

5 As noted above, the Claims filed in the SIPA Proceeding included both the Claim filed on
behalf of Lead Plaintiffs and the Class and three Individual Claims filed individually on behalf of
three Plaintiffs. The Stipulation provides for the resolution of all four of these Claims. The
Individual Claims will be deemed withdrawn and Plaintiffs will be eligible to receive payment
under the Allowed Claim on the same basis as all Class Members.
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factors, including how other disputed unliquidated contingent claims are resolved as well as

litigation in which the SIPA Trustee is currently involved.

23. The Settlement also provides that Plaintiffs, on behalf of themselves, their

successors and assigns, and on behalf of any other party, person, or entity claiming by, through

or under them (the “Claimants Releasing Parties”), forever waive and release (i) the Claims filed

in the SIPA Proceeding and (ii) any and all claims, liabilities, causes of action, demands, and

damages (of whatever kind or nature and whether known or unknown or asserted or unasserted)

that the Claimants Releasing Parties may prior to the Effective Date have ever had, may at the

Effective Date have, or at any time after the Effective Date can, could, shall, or may have against

Lehman, its estate, the SIPA Trustee, and the SIPA Trustee’s agents or attorneys, related to or

arising out of the matters, transactions, and accounts that are the subject of the Claims.

24. If any Class Members have timely filed their own proofs of claim in Lehman’s

SIPA Proceeding, the proposed Settlement will not bar, release or otherwise affect such claims.

IV. THE BENEFITS OF THE SETTLEMENT AND THE RISKS OF CONTINUED
LITIGATION

25. Lead Plaintiffs, Lead Counsel and Bankruptcy Counsel believe that the resolution

of the Claim through the proposed Settlement is fair, reasonable and adequate and in the best

interests of the Class in light of the amount recovered pursuant to the Settlement, the substantial

costs of litigating a disputed claim in the SIPA Proceeding and the uncertainty as to the amount,

if any, that could be recovered pursuant to the Claim.

26. The Settlement is reasonable in light of the relatively small portion of the DISCS

offering underwritten by Lehman. Lehman underwrote only 5% of the February 2007 DISCS

offering ($20 million of the $400 million in face value of DISCS offered). Under Section 11(e)
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of the Securities Act, the damages that could be obtained against Lehman would be capped based

on the portion of the offering it underwrote.

27. The Settlement is also reasonable in light of the significant costs of securing a

recovery through litigation and the risks that Lead Plaintiffs and the Class might fail to establish

liability or damages or to certify a class in the SIPA Proceeding. In the absence of the

Settlement, Lead Plaintiffs would be required to seek certification of a class in the Bankruptcy

Court, engage in extensive discovery (including potential expert discovery on issues such as

Lehman’s due diligence obligations and loss causation), and then prove liability and damages in

order to obtain any recovery. Because all other claims in this litigation have been resolved, the

substantial costs that would be incurred in such litigation would come solely out of any recovery

that could be obtained from Lehman, which would be limited by the relatively small portion of

the DISCS offering underwritten by Lehman and the funds available in Lehman’s estate. Indeed,

Lead Counsel estimate that the costs of pursuing the Claim through continued litigation could

equal or exceed the amount that could be recovered from Lehman’s estate. In contrast, resolving

the Claim with the SIPA Trustee now allows the Class to benefit from economies of scale

because the administration and distribution of the Settlement can be combined with the prior

recoveries obtained in this Action, thus reducing overall administrative costs. See ¶ 38 below.

28. Finally, although Lead Plaintiffs believe the Securities Act claims they asserted

against Lehman have merit, they were subject to the same risks and uncertainties as the claims

asserted against other underwriters in the Action, including, among others, risks of proving that

the alleged misstatements in Ambac’s registration statements were false and misleading (and

were not merely statements of opinion), and risks in rebutting Lehman’s anticipated defenses that

it exercised due diligence or that the drop in price of Ambac DISCS was due to reasons other
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than the alleged misstatements. These litigation risks created a possibility that, in the absence of

the Settlement, Lead Plaintiffs and the Class could achieve no recovery at all, or a lesser

recovery than the Allowed Claim after years of additional protracted litigation. Finally, any

judgment or recovery that was obtained through litigation of the disputed Claim in the SIPA

Proceeding would still be considered a general, unsecured claim and would be subject to the

same discounting based on the amount of available funds available to satisfy all general

unsecured claims against Lehman’s estate.

29. Based on these considerations, Lead Plaintiffs, Lead Counsel and Bankruptcy

Counsel have concluded that the Settlement is fair, reasonable and adequate to Lead Plaintiffs

and the Class.

V. LEAD PLAINTIFFS’ COMPLIANCE WITH THE COURT’S PRELIMINARY
APPROVAL ORDER REGARDING ISSUANCE OF NOTICE

30. The Court’s Preliminary Approval Order approved the form and content of the

Notice of Proposed Settlement of Claim Filed in the SIPA Liquidation of Lehman Brothers Inc.

(the “Notice”) and the Summary Notice of Proposed Settlement of Claim Filed in the SIPA

Liquidation of Lehman Brothers Inc. (the “Summary Notice”) and the method for disseminating

the Notice and Summary Notice to Class Members. The Preliminary Approval Order also set a

May 19, 2015 deadline for Class Members to submit any objections to the Settlement or to Lead

Plaintiffs’ motion for approval of the Settlement, the allocation of funds to be received as a result

of the Settlement, and reimbursement of expenses incurred in connection with achieving the

Settlement (the “Final Approval Motion”), and set a final approval hearing date of June 9, 2015.

31. Pursuant to the Preliminary Approval Order, on March 25, 2015, Rust Consulting,

Inc. (“Rust”), the Court-approved Claims Administrator, mailed the Summary Notice to all Class

Members who previously received a distribution from the settlement with the Underwriter
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Defendants in this Action and who cashed their distribution check. See Declaration of Jason

Rabe Regarding Mailing and Publication of Notice (“Rabe Decl.”), attached hereto as Exhibit 1,

at ¶ 2. The Summary Notice contains, among other things, a summary description of the

proposed Settlement, the proposed method of allocating the proceeds of the Settlement to eligible

Class Members, Lead Plaintiffs’ intent to apply for reimbursement of litigation expenses in an

amount not to exceed $85,000, information on how to object to the Settlement or Final Approval

Motion, and information on how to obtain the more detailed Notice. See Rabe Decl. Ex. A.

32. In addition, on March 25, 2015, in accordance with the Preliminary Approval

Order, Rust also caused the Summary Notice to be published over the PR Newswire and made

both the Notice and Summary Notice available on the case website,

www.AmbacSecuritiesLitigation.com. See Rabe Decl. ¶¶ 3, 4.

33. Copies of the Notice were are also made available on both of Lead Counsel’s

websites, www.blbglaw.com and www.kaplanfox.com, beginning on March 25, 2015.

34. As set forth above, the deadline for Class Members to file objections to any aspect

of the Settlement or the Final Approval Motion is May 19, 2015. To date, no objections have

been received to the proposed Settlement, the proposed allocation of Settlement proceeds, or the

request for reimbursement of litigation expenses. Lead Counsel will file reply papers on June 2,

2015 that will address any objections that may be received or will confirm that no objections

have been received.

VI. PROPOSED ALLOCATION OF THE PROCEEDS OF THE SETTLEMENT

35. Lead Plaintiffs propose that, if the Settlement is approved, the funds received as a

result of the Allowed Claim in the SIPA Proceeding pursuant to the Settlement (less expenses

related to the Settlement, including the expenses incurred due to the necessary retention of

Bankruptcy Counsel as approved by the Court, any taxes which may be due on the recovered
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amounts, and the reasonable expenses of the Claims Administrator in providing notice of the

Settlement and disseminating the Settlement funds) be allocated to Authorized Claimants with

respect to their purchases or acquisitions of Ambac DISCS from February 12, 2007 to July 18,

2009 on a pro rata basis based on their Recognized Loss Amounts as calculated under the Plan

of Allocation that was previously approved by the Court in its September 28, 2011 Order

Approving Plan of Allocation (ECF No. 143).

36. Lead Plaintiffs believe that this is a fair and reasonable method of allocating the

proceeds of the Settlement because the claims that were asserted in the Action against Lehman

relating to purchases or acquisitions of Ambac DISCS in or traceable to the February 2007

offering are the same as the claims that were asserted against the underwriters that resulted in the

Underwriter Settlement. Accordingly, the provisions of the original Plan of Allocation providing

for the allocation of the net proceeds of the Underwriter Settlement are equally applicable to the

allocation of funds obtained in this Settlement.6

37. In addition, the proposal minimizes administrative expenses and burden on Class

Members because Class Members will not be required to re-submit a claim form or take any

other action to be eligible to receive funds obtained as a result of the Settlement. Instead, Rust

will use the information obtained from previously submitted Claim Forms to calculate additional

payments due to Authorized Claimants as a result of funds received in the Settlement, which can

then be distributed to Authorized Claimants together with further distributions of funds obtained

in the 2011 settlements. Under this proposal, only Class Members who previously submitted

valid claim forms, received a distribution from the Underwriter Settlement, and are eligible for

6 The key relevant provisions of the Plan of Allocation are set forth in the Notice of Pendency of
Class Action and Proposed Settlements, Final Approval Hearing, and Motion for Attorneys’ Fees
and Reimbursement of Litigation Expenses at ¶¶ 2, 57, 68 (ECF No. 133 at 49, 57, 60).
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future distributions from the settlement funds obtained in the Action will be eligible to share in

the funds obtained through the Settlement.7

38. If the Settlement is approved, Lead Plaintiffs expect that they will receive

payment of the portion of the Allowed Claim that is based on distributions that have already been

made in the SIPA Proceeding shortly after the Effective Date of the Settlement, with other

distributions made in connection with the Allowed Claim as further distributions to unsecured

creditors occur in the SIPA Proceeding. The initial distribution of the net settlement funds

obtained in the earlier settlements in this Action occurred in February 2014, and Rust anticipates

that it will be able to conduct a second distribution of those settlement funds, based on funds

available as a result of uncashed checks or other reasons, in the coming months. Accordingly,

proceeds of the Settlement should be able to be distributed to Authorized Claimants together

with distributions of funds remaining from the earlier settlements, further reducing

administrative costs.

39. A description of the proposed method for allocation of the proceeds of the

Settlement was included in both the Summary Notice and Notice disseminated to Class

Members. See Summary Notice at pp. 1, 2; Notice ¶¶ 4, 5, 16. To date, no objections to the

proposed method of allocation have been received. Lead Plaintiffs respectfully suggest that the

proposed method for allocating the proceeds of the Settlement should be approved as fair and

reasonable.

7 The Order Approving Distribution Plan dated November 15, 2013 (ECF No. 171) (the
“Distribution Order”) provides that in order to be eligible for future distributions, Authorized
Claimants must have cashed their previous distribution check(s) and the amount of their payment
in any subsequent distribution must be $20 or more. See Distribution Order ¶¶ 3(f), 3(g)(i).
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VII. APPLICATION FOR REIMBURSEMENT OF LITIGATION EXPENSES

40. In addition to seeking final approval of the Settlement, Lead Plaintiffs are

applying to the Court for reimbursement of litigation expenses in the amount of $79,246.33 for

the remaining expenses incurred by Lead Plaintiffs in connection with the necessary retention of

Lead Plaintiffs’ Bankruptcy Counsel, Lowenstein Sandler LLP (“Lowenstein”).

41. As discussed above, Lead Plaintiffs retained Lowenstein to assist Lead Counsel in

protecting the interests of class members in the bankruptcy court proceedings relating to

Lehman, as well as Ambac’s own bankruptcy proceedings. All expenses relating to

Lowenstein’s work in Ambac’s bankruptcy proceedings have previously been reimbursed.

However, expenses incurred by Lead Plaintiffs relating to Lowenstein’s services performed in

connection with Lehman’s SIPA Proceeding and achieving this Settlement, in the amount of

$79,246.33, are outstanding.

42. Lowenstein has provided substantial assistance to Lead Counsel on behalf of the

Class in connection with Lehman’s SIPA Proceeding and obtaining this Settlement, including

monitoring Lehman’s SIPA Proceeding, reviewing documents and pleadings filed in the SIPA

Proceeding, including reports of the SIPA Trustee concerning amounts available for distribution

to general unsecured creditors, responding to requests for information from the SIPA Trustee’s

counsel, responding to relevant pleadings and motions filed in the SIPA Proceeding, negotiating

the terms of the Settlement with counsel for the SIPA Trustee, assisting in drafting the

Stipulation and other papers related to the Settlement, obtaining a modification of the automatic

stay by the Bankruptcy Court to permit review and approval of the Settlement by the District

Court, and assisting Lead Counsel with preparation of the motion papers in support of

preliminary and final approval of the Settlement.
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43. In Lead Plaintiffs’ October 30, 2013 Motion for Approval of Distribution Plan

(ECF No. 165-169), Lead Plaintiffs sought and obtained the Court’s approval for additional and

final reimbursement of Lowenstein’s work that occurred in connection with Ambac’s bankruptcy

proceeding. See ECF No. 169 at ¶¶ 2, 3; Distribution Order (ECF No. 171) at ¶ 4. In the same

motion, Lead Plaintiffs requested that reimbursement of a portion of Lowenstein’s incurred fees

and expenses be deferred until a recovery could be obtained in connection with the Claim

asserted by the Class in the SIPA Proceeding. The Court approved that request and ordered that

“if there is any recovery received in connection with the resolution of the Class’s proof of claim

filed in the Lehman Brothers, Inc. SIPC proceeding pending in the Bankruptcy Court in New

York, the balance due to Lowenstein Sandler LLP of $16,524.83 and any additional reasonable

fees and expenses incurred by Lowenstein Sandler LLP and approved by Lead Counsel with

respect to the prosecution and settlement of that claim in the Bankruptcy Court shall be paid out

of that recovery.” Distribution Order ¶ 5.

44. Lead Plaintiffs now seek reimbursement of the total amount of remaining

expenses incurred due to Lowenstein’s services in the amount of $79,246.33, which includes

(i) the $16,524.83 that was due to Lowenstein as of October 30, 2013 and previously approved

by the Court, (ii) $56,721.50 in additional fees and expenses that have been incurred from that

date through March 31, 2015, and (iii) $6,000.00 in fees anticipated to be incurred from April 1,

2015 through final approval of the Settlement, based the estimated time that Mr. Etkin has or will

spend preparing for, traveling to and attending the final approval hearing on behalf of the Class.

45. Lowenstein’s efforts were essential to achieving the Settlement with the SIPA

Trustee and the amounts incurred for Lowenstein’s services are reasonable for counsel

specializing in bankruptcy litigation in this District. In addition, the Summary Notice and Notice
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informed Class Members that Lead Plaintiffs would be seeking reimbursement of litigation

expenses in an amount not to exceed $85,000. To date, no objection has been raised to the

expenses sought, and the amount actually requested, $79,246.33, is below the maximum amount

stated in the Summary Notice and Notice. Accordingly, Lead Plaintiffs respectfully submit that

the expenses should be reimbursed in full.

46. Lead Counsel are not seeking any award of their own attorneys’ fees, or

reimbursement of any other litigation expenses incurred in connection with obtaining the

Settlement.

VIII. CONCLUSION

47. For all the reasons set forth above, Lead Plaintiffs respectfully submit that the

Settlement, the proposed allocation of the proceeds of the Settlement, and the request for

reimbursement of litigation expenses in the amount of $79,246.33 should be approved.

We declare, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States, that the

foregoing facts are true and correct.

Date: May 5, 2015
New York, New York

/s Lauren A. Ormsbee
Lauren A. Ormsbee

/s Frederic S. Fox
Frederic S. Fox

#889939
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$`YX&cb&VY\U`Z&cZ&h\YagY`jYg&UbX&h\Y&?`Ugg&]b&h\Y&NEL=&LfcWYYX]b[&g\U``&\UjY&Ub&U``ckYX&jU`iY&cZ&'550,000.&&=g&dUfh&cZ&
h\Y&U[fYYaYbh,&HYUX&L`U]bh]%g&UbX&L`U]bh]%&LU]bh]b[&EbXighfm&EbgifUbWY&UbX&=bbi]hm&BibXg&*Wc``YWh]jY`m,&pL`U]bh]%gq+&\UjY&
U[fYYX& hc&k]h\XfUk&h\fYY& ]bX]j]XiU`&W`U]ag&$`YX&Vm&L`U]bh]%g& ]b& h\Y&NEL=&LfcWYYX]b[.& &#Y&=``ckYX&?`U]a&k]``& fYWY]jY&
dfcdcfh]cbU``m&h\Y&gUaY&dUmaYbhg&cf&X]ghf]Vih]cbg&Ug&UfY&[YbYfU``m&fYWY]jYX&Vm&\c`XYfg&cZ&ch\Yf&U``ckYX&[YbYfU`,&ibgYWifYX&
W`U]ag&U[U]bgh&h\Y&HY\aUb&YghUhY&]b&h\Y&NEL=&LfcWYYX]b[.

Eb& YlW\Ub[Y& Zcf& h\Y&=``ckYX&?`U]a,& L`U]bh]%g,& cb& VY\U`Z& cZ& h\YagY`jYg,& h\Y]f& giWWYggcfg& UbX& Ugg][bg,& UbX& cb& VY\U`Z& cZ&
Ubm&ch\Yf&dUfhm,&dYfgcb,&cf&Ybh]hm&W`U]a]b[&Vm,& h\fci[\&cf&ibXYf& h\Ya,&k]``& ZcfYjYf&kU]jY&UbX&fY`YUgY& *]+& h\Y&W`U]ag&$`YX&
Vm&L`U]bh]%g&]b&h\Y&NEL=&LfcWYYX]b[&*h\Y&p?`U]agq+&UbX&*]]+&Ubm&UbX&U``&W`U]ag,&`]UV]`]h]Yg,&WUigYg&cZ&UWh]cb,&XYaUbXg,&UbX&
XUaU[Yg&*cZ&k\UhYjYf&_]bX&cf&bUhifY&UbX&k\Yh\Yf&_bckb&cf&ib_bckb&cf&UggYfhYX&cf&ibUggYfhYX+&h\Uh&h\Ym&\UjY,&aUm&\UjY&
YjYf&\UX,&cf&WUb,&Wci`X,&g\U``,&cf&aUm&\UjY&U[U]bgh&HY\aUb,&]hg&YghUhY,&h\Y&NEL=&OfighYY,&UbX&h\Y&NEL=&OfighYYog&U[Ybhg&cf&
UhhcfbYmg,&fY`UhYX&hc&cf&Uf]g]b[&cih&cZ&h\Y&aUhhYfg,&hfUbgUWh]cbg,&UbX&UWWcibhg&h\Uh&UfY&h\Y&giV^YWh&cZ&h\Y&?`U]ag.&&EZ&Ubm&?`Ugg&
IYaVYfg&\UjY&h]aY`m&$`YX&h\Y]f&ckb&]bX]j]XiU`&dfccZg&cZ&W`U]a&]b&HY\aUbog&NEL=&LfcWYYX]b[,&h\Y&dfcdcgYX&NYhh`YaYbh&k]``&
bch&VUf,&fY`YUgY&cf&ch\Yfk]gY&U%YWh&giW\&W`U]ag.

HYUX&L`U]bh]%g& VY`]YjY,& ]b& `][\h& cZ& h\Y&\ifX`Yg& hc& fYWcjYf]b[& cb& U& X]gdihYX& W`U]a& ]b& h\Y&NEL=&LfcWYYX]b[,& h\Y& Wcghg& cZ&
UW\]Yj]b[&U&fYWcjYfm&cb&giW\&U&W`U]a&h\fci[\&`]h][Uh]cb&UbX&h\Y&ibWYfhU]bhm&cZ&h\Y&Uacibh,&]Z&Ubm,&h\Uh&Wci`X&VY&fYWcjYfYX&
YjYb&]Z&h\Ym&dfYjU]`YX,&h\Uh&h\Y&dfcdcgYX&NYhh`YaYbh&]g&]b&h\Y&VYgh&]bhYfYghg&cZ&h\Y&?`Ugg.

=&NYhh`YaYbh&DYUf]b[&k]``&VY&\Y`X&cb&FibY&9,&2015&Uh&10;30&U.a&VYZcfY&h\Y&DcbcfUV`Y&JUca]&MY]WY&>iW\kU`X&]b&h\Y&Pb]hYX&
NhUhYg&@]ghf]Wh&?cifh&Zcf&h\Y&Ncih\Yfb&@]ghf]Wh&cZ&JYk&Scf_,&@Ub]Y`&LUhf]W_&Icmb]\Ub&Pb]hYX&NhUhYg&?cifh\cigY,&500&LYUf`&
NhfYYh,&?cifhfcca&21=,&JYk&Scf_,&JS&10007.&&=h&h\Y&NYhh`YaYbh&DYUf]b[,&h\Y&?cifh&k]``&Wcbg]XYf&k\Yh\Yf&h\Y&dfcdcgYX&
NYhh`YaYbh&]g&ZU]f,&fYUgcbUV`Y,&UbX&UXYeiUhY&UbX&g\ci`X&VY&UddfcjYX,&UbX&k\Yh\Yf&HYUX&L`U]bh]%go&ach]cb&Zcf&UddfcjU`&cZ&h\Y&
NYhh`YaYbh,&U``cWUh]cb&cZ&ZibXg&hc&VY&fYWY]jYX&Ug&U&fYgi`h&cZ&h\Y&NYhh`YaYbh,&UbX&fY]aVifgYaYbh&cZ&YldYbgYg&]bWiffYX&]b&WcbbYWh]cb&
k]h\&UW\]Yj]b[&h\Y&NYhh`YaYbh&]b&Ub&Uacibh&bch&hc&YlWYYX&'85,000&*h\Y&pB]bU`&=ddfcjU`&Ich]cbq+&g\ci`X&VY&UddfcjYX.

;M#_U[#HXL#H#SLSILX#UM#ZOL#4RHYY'#_U[X#XPNOZY#]PRR#IL#H"LJZLK#I_#ZOL#CLZZRLSLTZ)##@<62C6#>?D6'#UTR_#4RHYY#=LSILXY#
]OU# %+&# VXL\PU[YR_# Y[ISPZZLK# \HRPK#4RHPS#7UXSY1# %,&# XLJLP\LK# H# KPYZXPI[ZPUT# MXUS# ZOL#ETKLX]XPZLX# CLZZRLSLTZ1# %-&#
JHYOLK#ZOLPX#KPYZXPI[ZPUT#JOLJQ%Y&1#HTK#%.&#]U[RK#IL#LTZPZRLK#ZU#H#SPTPS[S#VH_SLTZ#UM#$,*#PT#ZOL#TL^Z#KPYZXPI[ZPUT'#]PRR#
IL#LRPNPIRL#ZU#VHXZPJPVHZL#PT#ZOL#KPYZXPI[ZPUT#UM#M[TKY#XLY[RZPTN#MXUS#ZOL#VXUVUYLK#CLZZRLSLTZ)##

L`YUgY&fYj]Yk&h\Y&Zi``&Jch]WY&cZ&LfcdcgYX&NYhh`YaYbh&cZ&?`U]a&B]`YX&]b&h\Y&NEL=&H]ei]XUh]cb&cZ&HY\aUb&>fch\Yfg&EbW.&*h\Y&
pJch]WYq+,&k\]W\&dfcj]XYg&acfY&XYhU]`g&UVcih&h\Y&dfcdcgYX&NYhh`YaYbh,&h\Y&Zi``&XY$b]h]cb&cZ&h\Y&?`Ugg,&UbX&h\Y&XY$b]h]cbg&cZ&
WUd]hU`]nYX&hYfag&igYX&]b&h\]g&NiaaUfm&Jch]WY.&&#Y&Jch]WY&]g&UjU]`UV`Y&Zcf&Xckb`cUX]b[&Uh&kkk.=aVUWNYWif]h]Yg&H]h][Uh]cb.
Wca&UbX& Zfca&HYUX&?cibgY`og&kYVg]hYg,&kkk.V`V[`Uk.Wca&UbX&kkk._Ud`UbZcl.Wca.& &?cd]Yg& cZ& h\Y&Jch]WY& WUb& U`gc& VY&
fYeiYghYX&Vm&kf]h]b[&hc&'3!6.!$2+*,!%03*3,0*1!&6495"!'3,#!).,96080.7!(080/*8043,&W/c&Migh&?cbgi`h]b[,&EbW.,&L.K.&>cl&2457,&
BUf]VUi`h,&IJ&55021,&Vm&hc``-ZfYY&hY`Yd\cbY&Uh&*877+&497-5866,&cf&Vm&YaU]`]b[&U&fYeiYgh&hc&]bZc<UaVUWgYWif]h]Yg`]h][Uh]cb.
Wca,&Uh&Ubm&h]aY&df]cf&hc&h\Y&NYhh`YaYbh&DYUf]b[.&&&

=bm&cV^YWh]cbg&hc&h\Y&dfcdcgYX&NYhh`YaYbh&cf&hc&h\Y&B]bU`&=ddfcjU`&Ich]cb,&aigh&VY&$`YX&k]h\&h\Y&?cifh&UbX&XY`]jYfYX&hc&
HYUX&?cibgY`&UbX&WcibgY`&Zcf&h\Y&NEL=&OfighYY&giW\&h\Uh&h\Ym&UfY&6.,.0;.-&bc&`UhYf&h\Ub&IUm&19,&2015,&]b&UWWcfXUbWY&k]h\&
h\Y&]bghfiWh]cbg&gYh&Zcfh\&]b&h\Y&Jch]WY.

LHA=NA& @K&JKO&?KJO=?O&ODA&?KPMO&KM&ODA& ?HAMGoN& KBBE?A& MAC=M@EJC&ODEN& JKOE?A.&&
Ebei]f]Yg,&ch\Yf&h\Ub&fYeiYghg&Zcf&h\Y&Jch]WY,&aUm&VY&aUXY&hc&HYUX&?cibgY`;

HUifYb&=.&KfagVYY,&Age.
>AMJNOAEJ&HEOKQEOT&>AMCAM&)&CMKNNI=JJ&HHL
1285&=jYbiY&cZ&h\Y&=aYf]WUg,&38h\&B`ccf
JYk&Scf_,&JS&10019
*800+&380-8496&
kkk.V`V[`Uk.Wca

BfYXYf]W&N.&Bcl,&Age.
G=LH=J&BKR&)&GEHNDAEIAM&HHL
850&#]fX&=jYbiY,&14h\&B`ccf&
JYk&Scf_,&JS&10022&
*212+&687-1980&
kkk._Ud`UbZcl.Wca

>m&KfXYf&cZ&h\Y&?cifh
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NEW YORK, March 25, 2015 /PRNewswire-USNewswire/ -- The following is being issued by

Bernstein Litowitz Berger & Grossmann LLP and Kaplan Fox & Kilsheimer LLP about the

lawsuit IN RE AMBAC FINANCIAL GROUP, INC. SECURITIES LITIGATION, No. 08-cv-

00411-NRB (S.D.N.Y.)

TO: All persons or entities who purchased or acquired securities of Ambac Financial Group,

Inc. ("Ambac") in or traceable to the February 2007 Directly-Issued Subordinated Capital

Securities offering (the "Class").[1]

PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY, YOUR RIGHTS WILL BE AFFECTED BY A

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED, pursuant to Rule 23(e) of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure and an Order of the United States District Court for the Southern District of New

York, that Lead Plaintiffs in the above-captioned action (the "Action") have reached a

proposed settlement with the trustee for the liquidation of Lehman Brothers Inc. ("Lehman")

under the Securities Investors Protection Act of 1970 ("SIPA") that provides for the resolution

of the Claim filed by Lead Plaintiffs on behalf of themselves and the Class in Lehman's SIPA

liquidation proceeding in the United States Bankruptcy Court (the "Settlement").

If the Settlement is approved by the Court, it will result in the allowance of a general,

unsecured creditor claim against Lehman's estate in the SIPA liquidation proceeding in the

amount of $550,000 for the benefit of the Class (the "Allowed Claim"). The amount that will

ultimately be recovered from Lehman's estate with respect to the Allowed Claim is currently

unknown but is estimated to be approximately 50% of the value of the Allowed Claim, or

approximately $275,000. This estimate is based on receipt of all future distributions in the

SIPA Proceeding and the estimated amount of such distributions, which will depend on

several factors, including how other disputed unliquidated contingent claims are resolved as

well as litigation in which the SIPA Trustee is currently involved.

The amount recovered with respect to the Allowed Claim, less expenses related to the

Settlement, will be allocated among eligible Authorized Claimants based on their purchases or

Page 1 of 4Summary Notice of Proposed Settlement of Claim Filed In The Sipa Liquidation... -- NE...
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acquisitions of Ambac DISCS from February 12, 2007 to July 18, 2009. Only Class Members

who previously submitted valid claim forms, and who are eligible for future distributions from

the settlement funds obtained in the Action will be eligible to share in the funds obtained

through the Settlement.

You do not need to submit a claim form or take any other action to be eligible to receive funds

obtained through the proposed Settlement. If the Settlement is approved, funds received in

connection with the Allowed Claim will be distributed to eligible Authorized Claimants together

with future distributions of the net settlement funds from the previously achieved settlements.

Lead Plaintiffs previously achieved two settlements in this Action in 2011 for a total of $33

million: (i) a $27.1 million settlement with Ambac and certain of its former officers and

directors, on behalf of purchasers of all Ambac securities during the period from October 19,

2005 through July 18, 2009, and (ii) a $5.9 million settlement with certain underwriters of

Ambac's February 2007 DISCS offering, on behalf of the Class (the "Underwriter

Settlement"). An initial distribution of the net settlement funds obtained in these settlements

occurred in February 2014.

Lehman served as an underwriter of Ambac's February 2007 DISCS offering. In the

Complaint filed in this Action, Lead Plaintiffs asserted claims against Lehman for violations of

Sections 11 and 12(a)(2) of the Securities Act of 1933 in connection with the February 2007

DISCS offering. However, all claims asserted against Lehman were stayed pursuant to the

Bankruptcy Code as a result of the filing of Lehman's liquidation proceeding pursuant to

SIPA. Lehman was not included as a settling defendant in the 2011 settlements. Lead

Plaintiffs timely filed general creditor claims on behalf of themselves and the Class in

Lehman's SIPA Proceeding based on Lehman's alleged violations of federal securities laws as

asserted in this Action.

Following arm's-length negotiations, Lead Plaintiffs and the SIPA Trustee have agreed that

the Claim that Lead Plaintiffs filed on behalf of themselves and the Class in the SIPA

Proceeding shall have an allowed value of $550,000. As part of the agreement, Lead

Plaintiffs and Plaintiff Painting Industry Insurance and Annuity Funds (collectively, "Plaintiffs")

have agreed to withdraw three individual claims filed by Plaintiffs in the SIPA Proceeding. The

Allowed Claim will receive proportionally the same payments or distributions as are generally

received by holders of other allowed general, unsecured claims against the Lehman estate in

the SIPA Proceeding.

In exchange for the Allowed Claim, Plaintiffs, on behalf of themselves, their successors and

assigns, and on behalf of any other party, person, or entity claiming by, through or under

them, will forever waive and release (i) the claims filed by Plaintiffs in the SIPA Proceeding

(the "Claims") and (ii) any and all claims, liabilities, causes of action, demands, and damages

(of whatever kind or nature and whether known or unknown or asserted or unasserted) that

they have, may have ever had, or can, could, shall, or may have against Lehman, its estate,

Page 2 of 4Summary Notice of Proposed Settlement of Claim Filed In The Sipa Liquidation... -- NE...
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the SIPA Trustee, and the SIPA Trustee's agents or attorneys, related to or arising out of the

matters, transactions, and accounts that are the subject of the Claims. If any Class Members

have timely filed their own individual proofs of claim in Lehman's SIPA Proceeding, the

proposed Settlement will not bar, release or otherwise affect such claims.

Lead Plaintiffs believe, in light of the hurdles to recovering on a disputed claim in the SIPA

Proceeding, the costs of achieving a recovery on such a claim through litigation and the

uncertainty of the amount, if any, that could be recovered even if they prevailed, that the

proposed Settlement is in the best interests of the Class.

A Settlement Hearing will be held on June 9, 2015 at 10:30 a.m before the Honorable Naomi

Reice Buchwald in the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York,

Daniel Patrick Moynihan United States Courthouse, 500 Pearl Street, Courtroom 21A, New

York, NY 10007. At the Settlement Hearing, the Court will consider whether the proposed

Settlement is fair, reasonable, and adequate and should be approved, and whether Lead

Plaintiffs' motion for approval of the Settlement, allocation of funds to be received as a result

of the Settlement, and reimbursement of expenses incurred in connection with achieving the

Settlement in an amount not to exceed $85,000 (the "Final Approval Motion") should be

approved.

If you are a member of the Class, your rights will be affected by the Settlement. PLEASE

NOTE, only Class Members who (1) previously submitted valid Claim Forms; (2) received a

distribution from the Underwriter Settlement; (3) cashed their distribution check(s); and (4)

would be entitled to a minimum payment of $20 in the next distribution, will be eligible to

participate in the distribution of funds resulting from the proposed Settlement.

Please review the full Notice of Proposed Settlement of Claim Filed in the SIPA Liquidation of

Lehman Brothers Inc. (the "Notice"), which provides more details about the proposed

Settlement, the full definition of the Class, and the definitions of capitalized terms used in this

Summary Notice. The Notice is available for downloading at

www.AmbacSecuritiesLitigation.com and from Lead Counsel's websites, www.blbglaw.com

and www.kaplanfox.com. Copies of the Notice can also be requested by writing to In re

Ambac Financial Group, Inc. Securities Litigation, c/o Rust Consulting, Inc., P.O. Box 2457,

Faribault, MN 55021, by toll-free telephone at (877) 497-5866, or by emailing a request to

info@ambacsecuritieslitigation.com, at any time prior to the Settlement Hearing.

Any objections to the proposed Settlement or to the Final Approval Motion, must be filed with

the Court and delivered to Lead Counsel and counsel for the SIPA Trustee such that they are

received no later than May 19, 2015, in accordance with the instructions set forth in the Notice.

PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT OR THE CLERK'S OFFICE REGARDING THIS

NOTICE. Inquiries, other than requests for the Notice, may be made to Lead Counsel:

Lauren A. Ormsbee, Esq.
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BERNSTEIN LITOWITZ BERGER & GROSSMANN LLP

1285 Avenue of the Americas, 38th Floor

New York, NY 10019

(800) 380-8496

www.blbglaw.com

Frederic S. Fox, Esq.

KAPLAN FOX & KILSHEIMER LLP

850 Third Avenue, 14th Floor

New York, NY 10022

(212) 687-1980

www.kaplanfox.com

By Order of the Court

Media Contact:

Lauren A. Ormsbee, Esq., BERNSTEIN LITOWITZ BERGER & GROSSMANN LLP, (800) 380-

8496,Frederic S. Fox, Esq., KAPLAN FOX & KILSHEIMER LLP, (212) 687-1980

[1] Ambac Directly-Issued Subordinated Capital Securities ("DISCS") (CUSIP No. 023139AF5)

were the only securities issued in this offering.

SOURCE Bernstein Litowitz Berger & Grossmann LLP; Kaplan Fox & Kilsheimer LLP

Find this article at:

http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/summary-notice-of-proposed-settlement-of-claim-filed-in-the-sipa-liquidation-of-lehman-

brothers-inc-300054739.html?tc=eml_cleartime

Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article.!"#$%&
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3,7,3

WQLVHG,UVDVHU,GLUVTLFV,FRWTV
URWVKHTQ,GLUVTLFV,RI,QHX,ZRTN

F\n`,Qj4,6?3^q366;773QTE

LQ,TH,DPEDF,ILQDQFLDO,JTRWS2
LQF4,UHFWTLVLHU,OLVLJDVLRQ

=>C713$>4$?A>?>B32$B3CC;3<3=C$>4$1;/7<$47;32$
7=$C63$B7?/$;7@D72/C7>=$>4$;36</=$0A>C63AB$7=1)

C>-$ /RR$VLXYUTY$UX$LTZPZPLY$\OU$V[XJOHYLK$UX$HJW[PXLK$YLJ[XPZPLY$UM$/SIHJ$4PTHTJPHR$5XU[V'$7TJ)$%`/SIHJa&$PT$UX$
ZXHJLHIRL$ZU$ZOL$4LIX[HX^$+**,$2PXLJZR^(7YY[LK$B[IUXKPTHZLK$1HVPZHR$BLJ[XPZPLY$U#LXPTN$%ZOL$̀ 1RHYYa&)

SOHDUH,THDG,VKLU,QRVLFH,FDTHIWOOZB,ZRWT,TLJKVU,XLOO,EH,DIIHFVHG,EZ,VKH,STRSRUHG,
UHVVOHPHQV4

7=CA>2D1C7>=$/=2$BD<</AG

74, O`\_,Sg\diod+n2,oc`,Sp]gd^,U^cjjg,V`\^c`mnv,S`indji,/,T`odm`h`io,Ipi_,ja,Fcd^\bj2,Dmf\in\n,V`\^c`m,T`odm`h`io,Utno`h2,
\i_,Sp]gd^,Hhkgjt``nv,T`odm`h`io,Utno`h,ja,Pdnndnndkkd2,km`qdjpngt,\^cd`q`_,orj,n`oog`h`ion,rdoc,_`a`i_\ion,di,ocdn,
n`^pmdod`n,^g\nn,\^odji,gdodb\odji,0oc`,wD^odjix1,ojo\gdib,-99,hdggdjiA,,0d1,\,-8>47,hdggdji,n`oog`h`io,rdoc,Dh]\^,\i_,^`mo\di,
ja,don,ajmh`m,j*^`mn,\i_,_dm`^ojmn2,ji,]`c\ga,ja,kpm^c\n`mn,ja,\gg,Dh]\^,n`^pmdod`n,_pmdib,oc`,k`mdj_,amjh,R^oj]`m,7@2,866<,
ocmjpbc,Mpgt,7?2,866@2,\i_,0dd1,\,-<4@,hdggdji,n`oog`h`io,rdoc,^`mo\di,pi_`mrmdo`mn,ja,Dh]\^vn,I`]mp\mt,866>,j+`mdib,ja,
Gdm`^ogt3Lnnp`_,Up]jm_di\o`_,F\kdo\g,U`^pmdod`n,0wGLUFUx12,ji,]`c\ga,ja,oc`,Fg\nn,0oc`,wWi_`mrmdo`m,U`oog`h`iox14)

84, (dn,Qjod^`,dn,oj,\kkmdn`,Fg\nn,P`h]`mn,ja,\i,\__dodji\g,kmjkjn`_,n`oog`h`io,m`\^c`_,rdoc,M\h`n,X4,Jd__`in,0oc`,wULSD,
Vmpno``x12,\n,ompno``,ajm,oc`,gdlpd_\odji,ja,O`ch\i,Emjoc`mn,Li^4,0wO`ch\ix1,pi_`m,oc`,U`^pmdod`n,Liq`nojmn,Smjo`^odji,
D^o,ja,7@>6,0wULSDx1,oc\o,kmjqd_`n,ajm,oc`,m`njgpodji,ja,oc`,Fg\dh,'g`_,]t,O`\_,Sg\diod+n,ji,]`c\ga,ja,oc`hn`gq`n,\i_,
oc`,Fg\nn,di,O`ch\ivn,ULSD,gdlpd_\odji,kmj^``_dib,di,oc`,Wido`_,Uo\o`n,E\ifmpko^t,Fjpmo,0oc`,wU`oog`h`iox14,,O`ch\i,
c\_,n`mq`_,\n,\i,pi_`mrmdo`m,ja,Dh]\^vn,I`]mp\mt,866>,GLUFU,j+`mdib,\i_,O`\_,Sg\diod+n,\nn`mo`_,^g\dhn,\b\dino,
O`ch\i,ajm,qdjg\odjin,ja,a`_`m\g,n`^pmdod`n,g\rn,di,oc`,D^odji2,]po,ocjn`,^g\dhn,r`m`,no\t`_,kpmnp\io,oj,oc`,E\ifmpko^t,
Fj_`,\n,\,m`npgo,ja,oc`,'gdib,ja,O`ch\ivn,gdlpd_\odji,kmj^``_dib,kpmnp\io,oj,ULSD4

94, "L$?XUVUYLK$BLZZRLSLTZ-$$(`,kmjkjn`_,U`oog`h`io2,da,\kkmjq`_,]t,oc`,Fjpmo2,rdgg,m`npgo,di,oc`,\ggjr\i^`,ja,\,b`i`m\g2,
pin`^pm`_, ^m`_dojm, ^g\dh, \b\dino, O`ch\ivn, `no\o`, di, don, ULSD, gdlpd_\odji, kmj^``_dib, di,Wido`_, Uo\o`n, E\ifmpko^t,
Fjpmo,di,oc`,\hjpio,ja,-<<62666,ajm,oc`,]`i`'o,ja,oc`,Fg\nn,0oc`,wDggjr`_,Fg\dhx14,,(`,\hjpio,oc\o,rdgg,pgodh\o`gt,
]`, m`^jq`m`_, amjh,O`ch\ivn, `no\o`,rdoc, m`nk`^o, oj, oc`,Dggjr`_,Fg\dh, dn, ^pmm`iogt, pfijri, ]po, dn, `nodh\o`_, oj, ]`,
\kkmjsdh\o`gt,<6.,ja,oc`,q\gp`,ja,oc`,Dggjr`_,Fg\dh2,jm,\kkmjsdh\o`gt,-8><26664,,(dn,`nodh\o`,dn,]\n`_,ji,m`^`dko,ja,
\gg,apopm`,_dnomd]podjin,di,oc`,ULSD,Smj^``_dib,\i_,oc`,`nodh\o`_,\hjpio,ja,np^c,_dnomd]podjin2,rcd^c,rdgg,_`k`i_,ji,
n`q`m\g,a\^ojmn2,di^gp_dib,cjr,joc`m,_dnkpo`_,pigdlpd_\o`_,^jiodib`io,^g\dhn,\m`,m`njgq`_,\n,r`gg,\n,gdodb\odji,di,rcd^c,
oc`,ULSD,Vmpno``,dn,^pmm`iogt,diqjgq`_4,,

;4, (`,\hjpio,m`^jq`m`_,rdoc,m`nk`^o,oj,oc`,Dggjr`_,Fg\dh2,g`nn,`sk`in`n,m`g\o`_,oj,oc`,U`oog`h`io2&,rdgg,]`,\ggj^\o`_,
\hjib,`gdbd]g`,Dpocjmdu`_,Fg\dh\ion,]\n`_,ji,oc`dm,kpm^c\n`n,ja,Dh]\^,GLUFU,amjh,I`]mp\mt,782,866>,oj,Mpgt,7?2,
866@4,,Rigt,Fg\nn,P`h]`mn,rcj,km`qdjpngt,np]hdoo`_,q\gd_,^g\dh,ajmhn,\i_,rcj,\m`,`gdbd]g`,ajm,apopm`,_dnomd]podjin,
amjh,oc`,n`oog`h`io,api_n,j]o\di`_,di,oc`,D^odji,rdgg,]`,`gdbd]g`,oj,nc\m`,di,oc`,api_n,j]o\di`_,ocmjpbc,oc`,U`oog`h`io4

<4, GU[$KU$TUZ$TLLK$ZU$Y[ISPZ$H$JRHPS$MUXS$UX$ZHQL$HT^$UZOLX$HJZPUT$ZU$IL$LRPNPIRL$ZU$VHXZPJPVHZL$PT$ZOL$VXUVUYLK$BLZZRLSLTZ)$$
La,oc`,U`oog`h`io,dn,\kkmjq`_2,oc`,api_n,j]o\di`_,\n,\,m`npgo,ja,oc`,Dggjr`_,Fg\dh,rdgg,]`,_dnomd]po`_,oj,̀ gdbd]g`,Dpocjmdu`_,
Fg\dh\ion,ojb`oc`m,rdoc,apopm`,_dnomd]podjin,ja,oc`,i`o,n`oog`h`io,api_n,amjh,oc`,km`qdjpn,\^cd`q`_,n`oog`h`ion4,,Fg\nn,

),,Dgg,^\kdo\gdu`_,o`mhn,pn`_,di,ocdn,Qjod^`,oc\o,\m`,ijo,joc`mrdn`,_`'i`_,c`m`di,c\q`,oc`,h`\idibn,kmjqd_`_,di,oc`,Uodkpg\odji,T`b\m_dib,Smjjan,ja,
Fg\dhn,ja,Sp]gd^,U^cjjg,V`\^c`mnv,S`indji2,`o,\g4,0Qjn4,<=8=2,<=8>2,<=8?,\i_,<=8@1,0oc`,wUodkpg\odjix1,jm,di,oc`,Uodkpg\odji,ja,U`oog`h`io,rdoc,oc`,
Wi_`mrmdo`m,G`a`i_\ion,_\o`_,P\t,;2,86772,]joc,ja,rcd^c,\m`,\q\dg\]g`,\o,rrr4Dh]\^U`^pmdod`nOdodb\odji4^jh4

& Up^c,`sk`in`n,di^gp_`,\it,Fjpmo3\kkmjq`_,a``n,\i_,`sk`in`n,ja,O`\_,Sg\diod+nv,E\ifmpko^t,Fjpin`g2,Ojr`ino`di,U\i_g`m,OOS2,\it,o\s`n,rcd^c,h\t,
]`,_p`,ji,oc`,m`^jq`m`_,\hjpion2,\i_,oc`,m`\nji\]g`,`sk`in`n,ja,oc`,Fg\dhn,D_hdidnom\ojm,di,kmjqd_dib,ijod^`,ja,oc`,U`oog`h`io,\i_,_dnn`hdi\odib,
oc`,U`oog`h`io,api_n4
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P`h]`mn,rcj,071,km`qdjpngt,np]hdoo`_,q\gd_,Fg\dh,IjmhnB,081,m`^`dq`_,\,_dnomd]podji,amjh,oc`,Wi_`mrmdo`m,U`oog`h`ioB,
091,^\nc`_,oc`dm,_dnomd]podji,^c`^f0n1B,\i_,0;1,rjpg_,]`,`iodog`_,oj,\,hdidhph,k\th`io,ja,-86,di,oc`,i`so,_dnomd]podji,
rdgg,]`,`gdbd]g`,oj,k\mod^dk\o`,di,oc`,_dnomd]podji,ja,api_n,m`npgodib,amjh,oc`,kmjkjn`_,U`oog`h`io2,da,do,dn,\kkmjq`_4

=4, ;PZPNHZPUT$ 3]VLTYLY$ BU[NOZ-$ , O`\_, Fjpin`g, E`mino`di, Odojrdou, E`mb`m, /, Jmjnnh\ii, OOS, \i_, N\kg\i, Ijs, /,
Ndgnc`dh`m,OOS,\m`,ijo,n``fdib,\it,\oojmi`tnv,a``n,di,^jii`^odji,rdoc,oc`,U`oog`h`io4%,,Dn,k\mo,ja,oc`dm,hjodji,ajm,'i\g,
\kkmjq\g,ja,oc`,U`oog`h`io2,oc`,jigt,gdodb\odji,`sk`in`n,di^pmm`_,di,^jii`^odji,rdoc,\^cd`qdib,oc`,U`oog`h`io,oc\o,rdgg,
]`,\kkgd`_,ajm,\m`,oc`,a``n,\i_,`sk`in`n,ja,]\ifmpko^t,^jpin`g,m`o\di`_,]t,O`\_,Sg\diod+n2,Ojr`ino`di,U\i_g`m,OOS,
0wE\ifmpko^t,Fjpin`gx12,di,\i,\hjpio,ijo,oj,`s^``_,-?<26664,,Dit,`sk`in`n,\r\m_`_,]t,oc`,Fjpmo,rdgg,]`,k\d_,amjh,
oc`,api_n,m`^`dq`_,\n,\,m`npgo,ja,oc`,Dggjr`_,Fg\dh,di,oc`,ULSD,Smj^``_dib,kpmnp\io,oj,oc`,U`oog`h`io4,,Fg\nn,P`h]`mn,
\m`,ijo,k`mnji\ggt,gd\]g`,ajm,\it,np^c,`sk`in`n4,,

>4, BLZZRLSLTZ$6LHXPTN-$$(`,Fjpmo,c\n,n^c`_pg`_,\,U`oog`h`io,K`\mdib,oj,̂ jind_`m,oc`,a\dmi`nn,ja,oc`,kmjkjn`_,U`oog`h`io,
\i_,O`\_,Sg\diod+nv,hjodji,ajm,'i\g,\kkmjq\g,ja,oc`,U`oog`h`io2,\ggj^\odji,ja,api_n,m`^`dq`_,\n,\,m`npgo,ja,oc`,U`oog`h`io2,
\i_,m`dh]pmn`h`io,ja,`sk`in`n,di^pmm`_,di,^jii`^odji,rdoc,\^cd`qdib,oc`,U`oog`h`io,0oc`,wIdi\g,Dkkmjq\g,Pjodjix14,,
(`,U`oog`h`io,K`\mdib,rdgg,]`,c`g_,ji, Mpi`,@2,867<,\o,76A96,\4h4,\o, oc`,G\id`g,S\omd^f,Pjtidc\i,Wido`_,Uo\o`n,
Fjpmocjpn`2,<66,S`\mg,Uom``o2,Fjpmomjjh,87D2,Q`r,Zjmf2,QZ4,,

?4, Dn,_dn^pnn`_,]`gjr,di,k\m\bm\kcn,8>3962,da,tjp,rdnc,oj,j]e`^o,oj,oc`,U`oog`h`io,\i_5jm,oc`,Idi\g,Dkkmjq\g,Pjodji2,tjp,hpno,
np]hdo,\i,j]e`^odji,di,\^^jm_\i^`,rdoc,oc`,dinomp^odjin,n`o,ajmoc,]`gjr2,nj,oc\o,do,dn,m`^`dq`_,ij,g\o`m,oc\i,P\t,7@2,867<4

0/195A>D=2

@4, Li,oc`,Fjinjgd_\o`_,Dh`i_`_,Fg\nn,D^odji,Fjhkg\dio,'g`_,di,oc`,D^odji,ji,Dpbpno,8<2,866?2,O`\_,Sg\diod+n,\nn`mo`_,
^g\dhn,\b\dino,O`ch\i,ajm,qdjg\odjin,ja,U`^odjin,77,\i_,780\1081,ja,oc`,U`^pmdod`n,D^o,ja,7@99,di,^jii`^odji,rdoc,oc`,
I`]mp\mt,866>,GLUFU,j+`mdib4

764, Dgg,^g\dhn,\nn`mo`_,\b\dino,O`ch\i,di,oc`,D^odji,r`m`,no\t`_,kpmnp\io,oj,U`^odji,9=80\1,ja,oc`,E\ifmpko^t,Fj_`,\n,\,
m`npgo,ja,oc`,'gdib,ja,O`ch\ivn,gdlpd_\odji,kmj^``_dib2,rcd^c,^jhh`i^`_,di,U`ko`h]`m,866?4

774, Ri,P\t,8@2,866@2,O`\_,Sg\diod+n,\i_,Sg\diod+,S\diodib,Li_pnomt,Linpm\i^`,\i_,Diipdot,Ipi_n,0^jgg`^odq`gt2,wSg\diod+nx1,
odh`gt,'g`_,ajpm,b`i`m\g,^m`_dojm,^g\dhn,di,O`ch\ivn,ULSD,Smj^``_dib,]\n`_,ji,O`ch\ivn,\gg`b`_,qdjg\odjin,ja,a`_`m\g,
n`^pmdod`n,g\rn,\n,\nn`mo`_,di,ocdn,D^odji4,,Ri`,^g\dh,0Fg\dh,Qj4,<=8=1,r\n,'g`_,ji,]`c\ga,ja,O`\_,Sg\diod+n,\i_,joc`m,
kpm^c\n`mn,ja,Dh]\^,n`^pmdod`n2,di^gp_dib,oc`,Fg\nn,0oc`,wFg\dhx12,\i_,ocm``,joc`m,^g\dhn,0Fg\dh,Qjn4,<=8>2,<=8?2,\i_,
<=8@1,r`m`,'g`_,di_dqd_p\ggt,ji,]`c\ga,ja,Sg\diod+n,Dmf\in\n,V`\^c`m,T`odm`h`io,Utno`h2,S\diodib,Li_pnomt,Linpm\i^`,
\i_,Diipdot,Ipi_n2,\i_,Sp]gd^,Hhkgjt``nv,T`odm`h`io,Utno`h,ja,Pdnndnndkkd2,m`nk`^odq`gt,0oc`,wLi_dqd_p\g,Fg\dhnx,\i_2,
ojb`oc`m,rdoc,oc`,Fg\dh2,oc`,wFg\dhnx14

784, Li,86772,O`\_,Sg\diod+n, m`\^c`_,n`oog`h`ion,rdoc,\gg,_`a`i_\ion,m`h\didib, di,oc`,D^odji,joc`m, oc\i,O`ch\iA, 0d1,\,
-8>47,hdggdji,n`oog`h`io,rdoc,Dh]\^,\i_,^`mo\di,ja,don,ajmh`m,j*^`mn,\i_,_dm`^ojmn2,\i_,0dd1,\,-<4@,hdggdji,n`oog`h`io,
rdoc, oc`,pi_`mrmdo`mn, ja, oc`,I`]mp\mt, 866>,GLUFU,j+`mdib,joc`m, oc\i,O`ch\i4, ,O`ch\i,r\n, ijo, di^gp_`_, \n, \,
n`oogdib,_`a`i_\io,jm,m`g`\n`_,k\mot,di,`doc`m,ja,oc`,8677,n`oog`h`ion4,,Di,didod\g,_dnomd]podji,ja,oc`,i`o,n`oog`h`io,api_n,
j]o\di`_,di,oc`n`,n`oog`h`ion,j^^pmm`_,di,I`]mp\mt,867;4

794, Ijggjrdib,\mhvn3g`iboc,i`bjod\odjin2,Sg\diod+n,\i_,oc`,ULSD,Vmpno``,c\q`,\bm``_,oj,\,kmjkjn`_,U`oog`h`io,oc\o,kmjqd_`n,
ajm,oc`,m`njgpodji,ja,oc`,^g\dhn,oc\o,Sg\diod+n,'g`_,di,oc`,ULSD,Smj^``_dib,ji,oc`,o`mhn,\i_,^ji_dodjin,n`o,ajmoc,di,oc`,
Uodkpg\odji,T`b\m_dib,Smjjan,ja,Fg\dhn,ja,Sp]gd^,U^cjjg,V`\^c`mnv,S`indji2,`o,\g4,0Qjn4,<=8=2,<=8>2,<=8?,\i_,<=8@1,
_\o`_,Qjq`h]`m,772,867;,0oc`,wUodkpg\odjix12,np]e`^o,oj,oc`,\kkmjq\g,ja,oc`,Fjpmo4$,,Ri,M\ip\mt,962,867<2,oc`,Wido`_,
Uo\o`n,E\ifmpko^t,Fjpmo,hj_d'`_,oc`,\pojh\od^,no\t,k`mo\didib,oj,O`ch\i,oj,oc`,`so`io,i`^`nn\mt,oj,k`mhdo,m`qd`r,
\i_,\kkmjq\g,ja,oc`,U`oog`h`io,]t,oc`,Gdnomd^o,Fjpmo4

F6/C$2>3B$C63$?A>?>B32$B3CC;3<3=C$?A>E723.

7;4, La, oc`, U`oog`h`io, dn, \kkmjq`_2, ji, oc`,H+`^odq`,G\o`2#, Sg\diod+n2, ji, ]`c\ga, ja, oc`hn`gq`n, \i_, \n, g`\_, kg\diod+n, ji,
]`c\ga,ja,oc`,Fg\nn,di,oc`,D^odji2,rdgg,c\q`,\i,\ggjr`_2,b`i`m\g,pin`^pm`_,^m`_dojm,^g\dh,\b\dino,oc`,O`ch\i,b`i`m\g,

%,,O`\_,Fjpin`g,h\t,]`,^jio\^o`_,]t,h\dg,\o,oc`,\__m`nn`n,n`o,ajmoc,di,k\m\bm\kc,8>4,,Li,\__dodji2,E`mino`di,Odojrdou,E`mb`m,/,Jmjnnh\ii,OOS,h\t,
]`,^jio\^o`_,]t,o`g`kcji`,\o,0?661,9?63?;@=,\i_,]t,`h\dg,\o,]g]bC]g]bg\r4^jh4,,N\kg\i,Ijs,/,Ndgnc`dh`m,OOS,h\t,]`,^jio\^o`_,]t,o`g`kcji`,\o,
08781,=?>37@?64

$,,Dn,ijo`_,\]jq`2,oc`,Fg\dhn,'g`_,di,oc`,ULSD,Smj^``_dib,di^gp_`_,]joc,oc`,Fg\dh,'g`_,ji,]`c\ga,ja,O`\_,Sg\diod+n,\i_,oc`,Fg\nn,\i_,ocm``,Li_dqd_p\g,
Fg\dhn,'g`_,di_dqd_p\ggt,ji,]`c\ga,ja,ocm``,Sg\diod+n4,,(`,Uodkpg\odji,kmjqd_`n,ajm,oc`,m`njgpodji,ja,\gg,ja,oc`n`,Fg\dhn4,,(`,Li_dqd_p\g,Fg\dhn,rdgg,]`,
_``h`_,rdoc_m\ri4,,Wi_`m,oc`,kmjkjn`_,U`oog`h`io2,Sg\diod+n,rdgg,m`^`dq`,k\th`io,pi_`m,oc`,Dggjr`_,Fg\dh,ji,oc`,n\h`,]\ndn,\n,\gg,Fg\nn,P`h]`mn4,

#,,wH+`^odq`,G\o`x,h`\in,oc`,_\o`,ji,rcd^c,oc`,Gdnomd^o,Fjpmo,`io`mn,\i,jm_`m,\kkmjqdib,oc`,U`oog`h`io,ji,oc`,o`mhn,\i_,^ji_dodjin,n`o,ajmoc,di,oc`,
Uodkpg\odji,\i_,oc\o,jm_`m,c\n,]`^jh`,Idi\g,0\n,oc\o,o`mh,dn,_`'i`_,di,oc`,Uodkpg\odji14,
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`no\o`, di,oc`,ULSD,Smj^``_dib,di,oc`,\hjpio,ja,-<<62666,0oc`,wDggjr`_,Fg\dhx1,di,m`nk`^o,ja,Fg\dh,Qj4,<=8=,\i_,
oc`,Dggjr`_,Fg\dh,nc\gg,apggt,\i_,'i\ggt,m`njgq`,\it,\i_,\gg,Fg\dhn,Sg\diod+n,c\q`,\nn`mo`_,\b\dino,oc`,O`ch\i,`no\o`,
pi_`m,jm,di,^jii`^odji,rdoc,oc`,h\oo`mn2,om\in\^odjin2,\i_,\^^jpion,oc\o,\m`,oc`,np]e`^o,ja,oc`,Fg\dh4,,Sg\diod+n2,ji,
]`c\ga,ja,oc`hn`gq`n,\i_,\n,g`\_,kg\diod+n,ji,]`c\ga,ja,oc`,Fg\nn2,rdgg,m`^`dq`,kmjkjmodji\o`gt,oc`,n\h`,di,k\th`ion,jm,
_dnomd]podjin,0di^gp_dib,rdoc,m`nk`^o,oj,oc`,odhdib,\i_,otk`,ja,k\th`ion,jm,_dnomd]podjin1,di,m`nk`^o,ja,oc`,Dggjr`_,
Fg\dh,\n,dn,b`i`m\ggt,m`^`dq`_,]t,cjg_`mn,ja,\ggjr`_2,b`i`m\g,pin`^pm`_,̂ g\dhn,\b\dino,oc`,O`ch\i,̀ no\o`4,,Smjhkogt,\ao`m,
m`^`dqdib,ijod^`,ja,oc`,Gdnomd^o,Fjpmovn,\kkmjq\g,ja,oc`,U`oog`h`io2,oc`,ULSD,Vmpno``,nc\gg,^\pn`,oc`,O`ch\i,b`i`m\g,
^m`_dojm,^g\dhn,m`bdno`m,oj,]`,pk_\o`_,oj,m`"`^o,oc`,Dggjr`_,Fg\dh4,,

7<4,(`,\hjpio, oc\o,rdgg,pgodh\o`gt,]`, m`^jq`m`_, amjh,O`ch\ivn,`no\o`,rdoc, m`nk`^o, oj, oc`,Dggjr`_,Fg\dh, dn, ^pmm`iogt,
pifijri,]po, dn,`nodh\o`_,oj,]`,\kkmjsdh\o`gt,<6.,ja,oc`,q\gp`,ja,oc`,Dggjr`_,Fg\dh2,jm,\kkmjsdh\o`gt,-8><26664,,
(dn,`nodh\o`,dn,]\n`_,ji,m`^`dko,ja,\gg,apopm`,_dnomd]podjin,di,oc`,ULSD,Smj^``_dib,\i_,oc`,`nodh\o`_,\hjpio,ja,np^c,
_dnomd]podjin2,rcd^c,rdgg,_`k`i_,ji,n`q`m\g,a\^ojmn2, di^gp_dib,cjr,joc`m,_dnkpo`_,pigdlpd_\o`_,^jiodib`io,^g\dhn,\m`,
m`njgq`_,\n,r`gg,\n,gdodb\odji,di,rcd^c,oc`,ULSD,Vmpno``,dn,^pmm`iogt,diqjgq`_4,

7=4,(`,\hjpio,m`^jq`m`_,rdoc,m`nk`^o,oj,oc`,Dggjr`_,Fg\dh2,g`nn,`sk`in`n,m`g\o`_,oj,oc`,U`oog`h`io2,rdgg,]`,\ggj^\o`_,oj,
^jhk`in\o`,Dpocjmdu`_,Fg\dh\ion,di,ocdn,D^odji,rdoc,m`nk`^o,oj,oc`dm,kpm^c\n`n,ja,Dh]\^,GLUFU,amjh,I`]mp\mt,782,
866>,oj,Mpgt,7?2,866@,]\n`_,ji,oc`dm,T`^jbidu`_,Ojnn,Dhjpion,\n,km`qdjpngt,̂ \g^pg\o`_,pi_`m,oc`,Fjpmo3\kkmjq`_,Sg\i,
ja,Dggj^\odji4,,Rigt,Fg\nn,P`h]`mn,rcj,km`qdjpngt,np]hdoo`_,q\gd_,Fg\dh,Ijmhn,di,oc`,D^odji2,m`^`dq`_,\,_dnomd]podji,
amjh,oc`,Wi_`mrmdo`m,U`oog`h`io2,\i_,rcj,\m`,`gdbd]g`,ajm,apopm`,_dnomd]podjin,amjh,oc`,n`oog`h`io,api_n,j]o\di`_,di,
oc`,D^odji,rdgg,]`,`gdbd]g`,oj,nc\m`,di,oc`,api_n,j]o\di`_,ocmjpbc,oc`,U`oog`h`io4

7>4, Hs^`ko, ajm, oc`, j]gdb\odjin, pi_`m, oc`, Uodkpg\odji2, ji, oc`, H+`^odq`, G\o`2, Sg\diod+n2, ji, ]`c\ga, ja, oc`hn`gq`n2, oc`dm,
np^^`nnjmn, \i_,\nndbin2,\i_,ji,]`c\ga,ja, \it,joc`m,k\mot2,k`mnji2,jm, `iodot,^g\dhdib,]t2, ocmjpbc,jm,pi_`m, oc`h,0oc`,
wFg\dh\ion,T`g`\ndib,S\mod`nx12,ajm`q`m,r\dq`,\i_,m`g`\n`,0d1,Fg\dh,Qjn4,<=8=2,<=8>2,<=8?,\i_,<=8@,'g`_,di,oc`,ULSD,
Smj^``_dib,0oc`,wFg\dhnx1,\i_,0dd1,\it,\i_,\gg,^g\dhn2,gd\]dgdod`n2,^\pn`n,ja,\^odji2,_`h\i_n2,\i_,_\h\b`n,0ja,rc\o`q`m,
fdi_,jm,i\opm`,\i_,rc`oc`m,fijri,jm,pifijri,jm,\nn`mo`_,jm,pi\nn`mo`_1,oc\o,oc`,Fg\dh\ion,T`g`\ndib,S\mod`n,h\t,
kmdjm,oj,oc`,H+`^odq`,G\o`,c\q`,`q`m,c\_2,h\t,\o,oc`,H+`^odq`,G\o`,c\q`2,jm,\o,\it,odh`,\ao`m,oc`,H+`^odq`,G\o`,^\i2,
^jpg_2,nc\gg2,jm,h\t,c\q`,\b\dino,O`ch\i2,don,̀ no\o`2,oc`,ULSD,Vmpno``2,\i_,oc`,ULSD,Vmpno``vn,\b`ion,jm,\oojmi`tn2,m`g\o`_,
oj,jm,\mdndib,jpo,ja,oc`,h\oo`mn2,om\in\^odjin2,\i_,\^^jpion,oc\o,\m`,oc`,np]e`^o,ja,oc`,Fg\dhn4,

7?4, La,\it,Fg\nn,P`h]`mn,c\q`,odh`gt,'g`_,oc`dm,jri,kmjjan,ja,̂ g\dh,di,O`ch\ivn,ULSD,Smj^``_dib2,oc`,kmjkjn`_,U`oog`h`io,
rdgg,ijo,]\m2,m`g`\n`,jm,joc`mrdn`,\+`^o,np^c,^g\dhn4

F6/C$/A3$C63$A3/B>=B$4>A$C63$B3CC;3<3=C.

7@4, O`\_,Sg\diod+n,\i_,O`\_,Fjpin`g,]`gd`q`,oc\o,oc`,kmjkjn`_,U`oog`h`io,dn,a\dm2,m`\nji\]g`,\i_,\_`lp\o`,\i_,di,oc`,]`no,
dio`m`non,ja, oc`,Fg\nn,di,gdbco,ja, oc`,np]no\iod\g,^jnon,ja, gdodb\odib,\,_dnkpo`_,^g\dh,di,oc`,ULSD,Smj^``_dib,\i_,oc`,
pi^`mo\diot,\n,oj,oc`,\hjpio2,da,\it2,oc\o,^jpg_,]`,m`^jq`m`_,kpmnp\io,oj,oc`,Fg\dh4,,Li,oc`,\]n`i^`,ja,oc`,U`oog`h`io2,
O`\_, Sg\diod+n,rjpg_, ]`, m`lpdm`_, oj, n``f, ^`mod'^\odji, ja, oc`,Fg\nn, di, oc`,E\ifmpko^t,Fjpmo2, `ib\b`, di, `so`indq`,
_dn^jq`mt,^ji^`midib,oc`,Fg\dh2,\i_,kmjq`,oc`,h`mdon,\i_,_\h\b`n,ja,oc`,Fg\dh,di,jm_`m,oj,j]o\di,\it,m`^jq`mt4,,(`,
^jnon,ja,kpmnpdib,oc`,Fg\dh,ocmjpbc,^jiodip`_,gdodb\odji,^jpg_,`lp\g,jm,`s^``_,oc`,\hjpio,oc\o,^jpg_,]`,m`^jq`m`_,amjh,
O`ch\ivn,`no\o`2,di,gdbco,ja,oc`,a\^o,oc\o,O`ch\i,jigt,pi_`mrmjo`,<.,ja,oc`,I`]mp\mt,866>,GLUFU,j+`mdib4,,,

864, E\n`_,ji,oc`dm,^jind_`m\odji,ja,oc`n`,a\^ojmn2,O`\_,Sg\diod+n,\i_,O`\_,Fjpin`g2,\gjib,rdoc,E\ifmpko^t,Fjpin`g2,c\q`,
^ji^gp_`_, oc\o, oc`,U`oog`h`io2,kmjqd_dib, ajm, \i,Dggjr`_,Fg\dh, di, oc`, \hjpio,ja, -<<626662, dn, a\dm2, m`\nji\]g`, \i_,
\_`lp\o`,oj,O`\_,Sg\diod+n,\i_,oc`,Fg\nn2,\i_,di,oc`dm,]`no,dio`m`non4,,

F6>$7B$/$<3<03A$>4$C63$1;/BB.

874,(`,Fg\nn2,rcd^c,r\n,km`qdjpngt,̂ `mod'`_,ajm,oc`,Wi_`mrmdo`m,U`oog`h`io2,̂ jindnon,ja,\gg,k`mnjin,jm,̀ iodod`n,rcj,kpm^c\n`_,
jm, \^lpdm`_,Dh]\^, n`^pmdod`n, di, jm, om\^`\]g`, oj, oc`,I`]mp\mt, 866>,Gdm`^ogt3Lnnp`_,Up]jm_di\o`_,F\kdo\g, U`^pmdod`n,
j+`mdib4,,Hs^gp_`_,amjh,oc`,Fg\nn,\m`,Dh]\^B,G`a`i_\ionB,h`h]`mn,ja,oc`,dhh`_d\o`,a\hdgd`n,ja,\it,G`a`i_\ioB,\i_,
oc`dm,g`b\g,m`km`n`io\odq`n2,c`dmn2,np^^`nnjmn,jm,\nndbin4,,Dgnj,`s^gp_`_,amjh,oc`,Fg\nn,\m`,\it,k`mnjin,jm,`iodod`n,rcj,jm,
rcd^c,r`m`,km`qdjpngt,`s^gp_`_,]t,oc`,Fjpmo,di,m`nkjin`,oj,\,m`lp`no,ajm,`s^gpndji4

F6/C$?/G<3=C$/A3$/CC>A=3GB$4>A$C63$1;/BB$B3397=5.

884,O`\_,Fjpin`g,rdgg,ijo,n``f,\it,\oojmi`tnv,a``n,di,^jii`^odji,rdoc,ocdn,U`oog`h`io4,,Dn,k\mo,ja,oc`dm,Idi\g,Dkkmjq\g,Pjodji2,
O`\_,Sg\diod+n,rdgg,\kkgt,oj,oc`,Fjpmo,ajm,m`dh]pmn`h`io,ja,gdodb\odji,`sk`in`n,^jindnodib,jigt,ja,a``n,\i_,`sk`in`n,ja,
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E\ifmpko^t,Fjpin`g,di^pmm`_,di,̂ jii`^odji,rdoc,\^cd`qdib,oc`,U`oog`h`io,di,\i,\hjpio,ijo,oj,̀ s^``_,-?<26664,,(`,Fjpmo,
rdgg,_`o`mhdi`,oc`,\hjpio,oj,]`,\r\m_`_2,rcd^c,rdgg,k\d_,amjh,oc`,api_n,j]o\di`_,\n,\,m`npgo,ja,oc`,Dggjr`_,Fg\dh,di,oc`,
ULSD,Smj^``_dib,kpmnp\io,oj,oc`,U`oog`h`io4,,Fg\nn,P`h]`mn,\m`,ijo,di_dqd_p\ggt,m`nkjind]g`,ajm,\it,ja,oc`n`,`sk`in`n4

F63=$/=2$F63A3$F7;;$C63$1>DAC$231723$F63C63A$C>$/??A>E3$C63$B3CC;3<3=C.

894,D,c`\mdib,rdgg,]`,c`g_,ji,Mpi`,@2,867<2,\o,76A96,\4h42,]`ajm`,oc`,Kjijm\]g`,Q\jhd,T`d^`,Ep^cr\g_,di,oc`,Wido`_,Uo\o`n,
Gdnomd^o,Fjpmo,ajm,oc`,Ujpoc`mi,Gdnomd^o,ja,Q`r,Zjmf2,G\id`g,S\omd^f,Pjtidc\i,Wido`_,Uo\o`n,Fjpmocjpn`2,<66,S`\mg,
Uom``o2,Fjpmomjjh,87D2,Q`r,Zjmf2,Q`r,Zjmf,0oc`,wU`oog`h`io,K`\mdibx14,,Do,oc`,U`oog`h`h`io,K`\mdib2,oc`,Fjpmo,
rdgg,^jind_`m,rc`oc`m,oc`,kmjkjn`_,U`oog`h`io,dn,a\dm2,m`\nji\]g`2,\i_,\_`lp\o`,\i_,ncjpg_,]`,\kkmjq`_2,\i_,rc`oc`m,oc`,
Idi\g,Dkkmjq\g,Pjodji,ncjpg_,]`,\kkmjq`_4

8;4,Fg\nn,P`h]`mn,h\t, \kk`\m, \o, oc`,U`oog`h`io,K`\mdib, \i_,]`,c`\m_,ji, \it,ja, oc`, ajm`bjdib,h\oo`mn2, da, oc`t,c\q`,
n\odn'`_,oc`,kmj^`_pm`n,d_`iod'`_,di,k\m\bm\kcn,8>3992,]`gjr4,,Fg\nn,P`h]`mn,_j,ijo,i``_,oj,\oo`i_,oc`,U`oog`h`io,
K`\mdib4,,(`,Fjpmo,rdgg,^jind_`m,\it,np]hdnndji,h\_`,di,\^^jm_\i^`,rdoc,oc`,kmjqdndjin,]`gjr,`q`i,da,\,Fg\nn,P`h]`m,
_j`n,ijo,\oo`i_,oc`,c`\mdib4

F6/C$2>$7$=332$C>$2>.

8<4, Qjocdib4,,Wig`nn,tjp,rdnc,oj,j]e`^o,oj,oc`,U`oog`h`io,\i_5jm,oc`,Idi\g,Dkkmjq\g,Pjodji,jm,]`,c`\m_,\o,oc`,U`oog`h`io,
K`\mdib,0_dn^pnn`_,]`gjr12,tjp,_j,ijo,i``_,oj,o\f`,\it,\^odji4,,

6>F$F7;;$C63$4D=2B$A3137E32$/B$/$A3BD;C$>4$C63$B3CC;3<3=C$03$27BCA70DC32.

8=4, GU[$KU$TUZ$TLLK$ZU$Y[ISPZ$H$JRHPS$MUXS$UX$ZHQL$HT^$UZOLX$HJZPUT)$$La,oc`,U`oog`h`io,dn,\kkmjq`_2,oc`,api_n,m`^`dq`_,
\n,\,m`npgo,ja,oc`,Dggjr`_,Fg\dh,di,oc`,ULSD,Smj^``_dib,rdgg,]`,\__`_,oj,oc`,]\g\i^`,m`h\didib,ajm,_dnomd]podji,oj,
km`qdjpngt,\kkmjq`_,Dpocjmdu`_,Fg\dh\ion,rcj,m`^`dq`_,\,_dnomd]podji, amjh,oc`,Wi_`mrmdo`m,U`oog`h`io2,\i_,rcj2,
kpmnp\io,oj,oc`,Rm_`m,Dkkmjqdib,Gdnomd]podji,Sg\i,_\o`_,Qjq`h]`m,7<2,8679,0oc`,wGdnomd]podji,Rm_`mx12,\m`,`gdbd]g`,
oj,k\mod^dk\o`,di,np]n`lp`io,_dnomd]podjin4!

F6/C$/A3$C63$?A>132DA3B$4>A$>0831C7=5$C>$C63$?A>?>B32$B3CC;3<3=C.

8>4, Dit,Fg\nn,P`h]`m,h\t,j]e`^o,oj,oc`,kmjkjn`_,U`oog`h`io,\i_5jm,oc`,Idi\g,Dkkmjq\g,Pjodji4,,R]e`^odjin,hpno,]`,di,
rmdodib4,,Dit,j]e`^odji2,ojb`oc`m,rdoc,^jkd`n,ja,\gg,joc`m,k\k`mn,\i_,]md`an,npkkjmodib,oc`,j]e`^odji2,hpno,]`,'g`_,rdoc,
oc`,Fg`mfvn,R*^`,\o,oc`,Wido`_,Uo\o`n,Gdnomd^o,Fjpmo,ajm,oc`,Ujpoc`mi,Gdnomd^o,ja,Q`r,Zjmf,ji,jm,]`ajm`,P\t,7@2,867<4,,
(`,k\k`mn,hpno,\gnj,]`,n`mq`_,ji,O`\_,Fjpin`g,\i_,^jpin`g,ajm,oc`,ULSD,Vmpno``,\o,oc`,\__m`nn`n,n`o,ajmoc,]`gjr,nj,
oc\o,oc`,k\k`mn,\m`,%#!#$&#",ji,jm,]`ajm`,P\t,7@2,867<4,

1RLXQ_Y$>!JL

Fg`mf,ja,oc`,Fjpmo
Wido`_,Uo\o`n,Gdnomd^o,Fjpmo,ajm,oc`,
Ujpoc`mi,Gdnomd^o,ja,Q`r,Zjmf
<66,S`\mg,Uom``o
Q`r,Zjmf2,QZ,766>

;LHK$1U[TYLR

O\pm`i,D4,Rmhn]``2,Hnl4
EHTQUVHLQ,OLVRXLV[,,,
EHTJHT,/,JTRUUPDQQ,OOS
78?<,Dq`ip`,ja,oc`,Dh`md^\n2,
9?oc,Igjjm
Q`r,Zjmf2,QZ,7667@

Im`_`md^,U4,Ijs2,Hnl4
NDSODQ,IRY,/,
NLOUKHLPHT,OOS
?<6,(dm_,Dq`ip`2,7;oc,Igjjm,
Q`r,Zjmf2,QZ,76688

1U[TYLR$MUX$ZOL$B7?/$CX[YZLL

Tj]`mo,E4,Ipifcjpn`m2,Hnl4
KWJKHU,KWEEDTG,/,THHG,OOS
Ri`,E\oo`mt,S\mf,Sg\u\
Q`r,Zjmf2,QZ,7666;

8?4, Dit,j]e`^odji,0\1,hpno,no\o`,oc`,i\h`2,\__m`nn,\i_,o`g`kcji`,iph]`m,ja,oc`,k`mnji,jm,`iodot,j]e`^odib,\i_,hpno,]`,
ndbi`_,]t,oc`,j]e`^ojmB,\i_,0]1,hpno,^jio\di,\,no\o`h`io,ja,oc`,Fg\nn,P`h]`mvn,j]e`^odji,jm,j]e`^odjin2,\i_,oc`,nk`^d'^,
m`\njin,ajm,`\^c,j]e`^odji2,di^gp_dib,\it,g`b\g,\i_,`qd_`iod\mt,npkkjmo,oc`,Fg\nn,P`h]`m,rdnc`n,oj,]mdib,oj,oc`,Fjpmovn,
\oo`iodji4,,La,tjp,rdnc,oj,j]e`^o,]po,tjp,c\q`,ijo,m`^`dq`_,\,_dnomd]podji,k\th`io,di,ocdn,D^odji2,tjp,hpno,\gnj,di^gp_`,
_j^ph`ion,np*^d`io,oj,ncjr,tjpm,h`h]`mncdk,di,oc`,Fg\nn,rdoc,tjpm,j]e`^odji4

!,,Spmnp\io,oj,oc`,o`mhn,ja,oc`,Gdnomd]podji,Rm_`m2,jigt,ocjn`,Dpocjmdu`_,Fg\dh\ion,rcj,^\nc`_,oc`dm,km`qdjpn,_dnomd]podji,̂ c`^f0n1,\i_,rcjn`,&'%!'#(#!
nc\m`,ja,oc`,i`so,_dnomd]podji,rjpg_,]`,\o,g`\no,-86466,\m`,`gdbd]g`,oj,m`^`dq`,^c`^fn,di,np]n`lp`io,_dnomd]podjin4,!"$$!Gdnomd]podji,Rm_`m,{{,90a 12,90b10d14
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8@4, Zjp,h\t,ijo,j]e`^o,oj,oc`,U`oog`h`io,jm,oc`,Idi\g,Dkkmjq\g,Pjodji,da,tjp,\m`,ijo,\,h`h]`m,ja,oc`,Fg\nn4

964, Wig`nn,joc`mrdn`,jm_`m`_,]t,oc`,Fjpmo2,\it,Fg\nn,P`h]`m,rcj,_j`n,ijo,h\f`,\i_,n`mq`,cdn2,c`m,jm,don,j]e`^odji,jm,
jkkjndodji,di,oc`,h\ii`m,kmjqd_`_,nc\gg,]`,_``h`_,oj,c\q`,r\dq`_,cdn2,c`m,jm,don,mdbco,oj,j]e`^o,oj,oc`,U`oog`h`io,\i_,
oc`,Idi\g,Dkkmjq\g,Pjodji,\i_,nc\gg,ajm`q`m,]`,]\mm`_,\i_,ajm`^gjn`_,amjh,j]e`^odib,oj,oc`,a\dmi`nn2,m`\nji\]g`i`nn,jm,
\_`lp\^t,ja,oc`,U`oog`h`io,jm,oc`,m`lp`no`_,`sk`in`n2,jm,amjh,joc`mrdn`,]`dib,c`\m_,^ji^`midib,oc`,U`oog`h`io4

6>F$1/=$7$B?3/9$/C$C63$B3CC;3<3=C$63/A7=5.

974, La,tjp,rdnc,oj,]`,c`\m_,\o,oc`,c`\mdib,di,jkkjndodji,oj,\kkmjq\g,ja,oc`,U`oog`h`io,\i_5jm,oc`,Idi\g,Dkkmjq\g,Pjodji2,
\i_,da,tjp,'g`,\i_,n`mq`,\,odh`gt,rmdoo`i,j]e`^odji,\n,_`n^md]`_,\]jq`2,tjp,hpno,\gnj,'g`,\,ijod^`,ja,\kk`\m\i^`,rdoc,oc`,
Fg`mfvn,R*^`,\i_,n`mq`,do,ji,O`\_,Fjpin`g,\i_,^jpin`g,ajm,oc`,ULSD,Vmpno``,\o,oc`,\__m`nn`n,n`o,ajmoc,\]jq`,nj,oc\o,do,
dn,%#!#$&#",ji,jm,]`ajm`,P\t,7@2,867<4

984, Zjp,h\t,'g`,\i,j]e`^odji,rdocjpo,c\qdib,oj,\kk`\m,\o,oc`,U`oog`h`io,K`\mdib4,,Zjp,h\t,ijo2,cjr`q`m2,km`n`io,tjpm,
j]e`^odji,\o,oc`,U`oog`h`io,K`\mdib,pig`nn,tjp,'mno,'g`,\i_,n`mq`,\,rmdoo`i,j]e`^odji,di,\^^jm_\i^`,rdoc,oc`,kmj^`_pm`n,
_`n^md]`_,\]jq`4

994, Zjp,_j,ijo,i``_,oj,cdm`,\i,\oojmi`t,di,jm_`m,oj,h\f`,\,rmdoo`i,j]e`^odji,oj,oc`,U`oog`h`io,\i_5jm,oc`,Idi\g,Dkkmjq\g,
Pjodji,jm,oj,\kk`\m,\o,oc`,U`oog`h`io,K`\mdib4,,La,tjp,_j,_`^d_`,oj,cdm`,\i,\oojmi`t2,rcd^c,rdgg,]`,\o,tjpm,jri,`sk`in`2,
cjr`q`m2,c`,jm,nc`,hpno,'g`,\,ijod^`,ja,\kk`\m\i^`,rdoc,oc`,Fjpmo,\i_,n`mq`,do,ji,O`\_,Fjpin`g,\i_,^jpin`g,ajm,oc`,
ULSD,Vmpno``,\o,oc`,\__m`nn`n,n`o,ajmoc,\]jq`,nj,oc\o,oc`,ijod^`,dn,%#!#$&#",ji,jm,]`ajm`,P\t,7@2,867<4

9;4,(`,U`oog`h`io,K`\mdib,h\t,]`,\_ejpmi`_,]t,oc`,Fjpmo,rdocjpo,apmoc`m,ijod^`,oj,oc`,Fg\nn4,,La,tjp,dio`i_,oj,\oo`i_,oc`,
U`oog`h`io,K`\mdib2,tjp,ncjpg_,^ji'mh,oc`,_\o`,\i_,odh`,rdoc,O`\_,Fjpin`g4

6>F$1/=$7$53C$<>A3$7=4>A</C7>=$/0>DC$C63$B3CC;3<3=C.

9<4, Zjp,h\t,j]o\di, \, apgg, ^jkt,ja, oc`,Uodkpg\odji,\o,rrr4Dh]\^U`^pmdod`nOdodb\odji4^jh2, jm,]t,rmdodib, oj, oc`,Fjpmo3
\kkmjq`_,D_hdidnom\ojm2,\n,ajggjrnA

Dh]\^,Idi\i^d\g,Jmjpk2,Li^4,U`^pmdod`n,Ododb\odji
^5j,Tpno,Fjinpgodib2,Li^4

S4R4,Ejs,8;<>
I\md]\pgo2,PQ,<<6873@7<>

V`g`kcji`A,0?>>1,;@>3<?==
Hh\dgA,,diajC\h]\^n`^pmdod`ngdodb\odji4^jh

, Zjp,h\t,\gnj,j]o\di,\__dodji\g,^jkd`n,ja,ocdn,Qjod^`,]t,^\ggdib2,rmdodib,jm,`h\dgdib,oc`,D_hdidnom\ojm,\o,oc`,iph]`m,jm,
\__m`nn`n,\]jq`,\o,\it,odh`,kmdjm,oj,oc`,U`oog`h`io,K`\mdib4,,D__dodji\g,diajmh\odji,\]jpo,oc`,D^odji,\i_,oc`,km`qdjpn,
n`oog`h`ion, dn,\gnj,\q\dg\]g`,\o,rrr4Dh]\^U`^pmdod`nOdodb\odji4^jh4, ,O`\_,Sg\diod+nv,k\k`mn, di, npkkjmo,ja, oc`,Idi\g,
Dkkmjq\g,Pjodji,\i_,\it,m`g\o`_,Rm_`mn,ja,oc`,Fjpmo,rdgg,\gnj,]`,kjno`_,ji,rrr4Dh]\^U`^pmdod`nOdodb\odji4^jh

9=4, Ijm,joc`m,dilpdmd`n2,tjp,h\t,̂ jio\^o,O`\_,Fjpin`g,\o,oc`,\__m`nn`n,n`o,jpo,di,k\m\bm\kc,8>,\]jq`4,,Li,\__dodji2,E`mino`di,
Odojrdou,E`mb`m,/,Jmjnnh\ii,OOS,h\t,]`,^jio\^o`_,]t,o`g`kcji`,\o,0?661,9?63?;@=,\i_,]t,`h\dg,\o,]g]bC]g]bg\r4
^jh2,\i_,N\kg\i,Ijs,/,Ndgnc`dh`m,OOS,h\t,]`,^jio\^o`_,]t,o`g`kcji`,\o,08781,=?>37@?64

?;3/B3$2>$=>C$1/;;$>A$FA7C3$C63$1>DAC$>A$C63$>44713$>4$C63$
1;3A9$>4$1>DAC$4>A$7=4>A</C7>=$>A$/2E713)

G\o`_A, P\m^c,8<2,867< Et,Rm_`m,ja,oc`,Wido`_,Uo\o`n,Gdnomd^o,Fjpmo
ajm,oc`,Ujpoc`mi,Gdnomd^o,ja,Q`r,Zjmf
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